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What seniors-want from life J • . 

Above all.else they hope·· 
to find personal happiness· 

"Basically, I want happiness," Donna Sigal com
mented. "It doesn't matter how, out I want to enjoy 
my life." · 

Charles Bidwell felt similarly. ~'Most of all I want to 
enjoy myself and be fulfilled," he said. ''I don't want to 
trade happiness but, of course, I don't want to starve. i: 
only want money enough to be comfortable." By_ _Mcmica Davey, editor-in-chief 

OTHER SENIORS CITED specific qualities they 
With that final march down Rockefeller Chapel's · hope to attain in order find emotional satisfaction in 

aisle only a week away, seniors are thinking seriously their lives. "I want to have enough self-confidence and 
about their post-U-High lives. Most ofthem seem to curiosity," Robert Teverbaugh .said, "to become the 
ultimately want personal happiness out of life, accord- best possible person I can before I die." 
ing to c1 Midway survey of 40. ·Tom Cornfield commented, "I want to feel that I 

The Midway's findings correspond with recent have integrity sol don't feel at odds with the world." 
stories in Time and Newsweek reporting a shift from Only four seniors mentioned societal concerns as 
societal to personal goals by high school-aged people. part of their lifetime goals. "I want mostly to do some . 

ALL SENIORS INTERVIEWED said they envi- good Jor .other people," Aveva Yufit said. "I don't 
sipned. themselves · 1~ spme occupation 20 years from know exactly what I wan"t to do - maybe psychology 
now, varying from architecture to'law and medicine to _:__ but, however I can, I want to help someone, make 
theater. · · · their life better." 

More important than occupations, however, to se- . . TIM WILKINS SAID he, too, wishes to help others, 
niol'$, was being :persorially happy. Only ·a few students perhaps through his occupation. "I want to help people 
int.er.viewed said a great deal of.money wo~ld make as a lawyer," Tim explained. "I'd like to leave an ef-
them ,happy. "I want . wealth,'' Kwame Raoul ex- feet on peopie and the world." · 
plained. "I want a big nouse in a good area." Interestingly, most seniors told the Midway they 
· Several otber seniors _said they. wanted professional plan to marry and have children. 
success out of life. "I want to be a doctor, a good doc- Jennifer Rosen gave an explanation for a re:r;iewed 
,tor," Arthur Molnar said. "I don't want to be rich, but. popularity of marriage in her ·generatiqn. "I think with 
to be happy about what I'm doing professionally.' .' our generation the high 'divorce rate will go down and 

THIRTY-TWO OF THE ·40 interviewed, however, more people will start getting and staying married. I 
said they wish, most of all, to be. emotionally satisfied think, in general, we're more dependent on people 
with their lives, regardless of their professional and than in the very recent past. And I think we're more 
financial situations. serious about commitments.'' 
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Underclassmen·· · -more money-minded 

Art by Wendell Lim 
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Money, happines~ and freedom. That's what the majorJty of 73 
freshmen, sophomores and juniors interviewed by the Midway said 
were their main goals in life. 

Asked what they wanted out of life, some underclassmen stared 
_into space as if it had never really crossed their minds. Others did 
not give a serious answer, but some people were sure of what they 
wanted and why. · 

"My goal is to have all the money I can so I can do what I want," 
said junior Meg Reid. 

"I want a good relationship and a good job that pays me good 
money," _said fresh:vi.an Ronald Clark. "I pian ·to do this by meeting 
the right people and _being smart.'' . . 

Some · p~ople said their future plans were ~influenced by the 
courses they took in school. "I always liked science when I was lit
tle," said ' sophomore George Cole. "Then when I took biology the 

. ~ . . . -

A charige • 1n the 
By Vivian Derechin, page one editor 

l 

The national character is changing and so are students of the 
1980s who now have different values, ideals and fears '. As a result, 
teachers mus t adapt the way they teach students by aiming the 

· goals of their classes toward new student interests. 
The changes in students and why teachers should adapt was ad

dres_sed by psychiatrist Douglas Heath of Haverford College, one of 
the leaders of a workshop in Philadelphia last February sponsored 
by Independent Educational Services . Lower School teacher Ruth 
. Marx and Middle School teacher Dorothy Strang attended . 

· In the April 20 issue of the Faculty Association's Union Report , 
Ms. Marx wrote an article describing Mr. Heath 's presentation: 

He (Mr. Heath) presented a convincing argument that teachers are 
dealing with students of the '80s as though they were students of the '50s. 
. . Our students do not strive for independence and self-sufficiency. They 
are dependent on external structure . They NEED radio, t.v., stereo, 
NOISE ... outwardly imposed structure and variety. They need group 
activity and group approval. ... Our students are outwardly carefree 
and unemotional, but underneath that 'laid-back' exterior they are 
tense, anxious and depressed .. . infinitely more vulnerable . .. Kids are 
more self-centered. . . Our kids are no longer future-oriented. . . They 
want NOW...., liye now, fun now, se~ now!" 

The main point Mr. Heath's report made is that teachers need to 
confront this change from the traditional American character in 
students of the '80s. Ms. Marx and Ms. Strang already have spon
sored two meetings for Lab Schools teachers. And, according to Ms. 
Strang, Mr . Heath has agreed to come here for a faculty-in-service 
day Wed., Dec. 8. Among other topics, the day wotild include discus
sion of changes in the national character. 

Asked if they felt Mr. Heath's description of them was accurate, 

section I liked the mo~t was human physiology. I did a report on 
bones so I decided to be an orthopedic surgeon.'' 

Others said their goal was achievement. "I want to achieve some
thing - ~to discover something," said junior Andrea Ghez. Some are 
thinking abouCcareers to help others. A freshman girl who asked to 
remain anonymous said, "I want to become a neurosurgeon be
cause I like helping people and I really admire and respect the 
neurosurgeon who saved my life." 

Another girl said she wants to help o_thers through a career . in 
counseling. "I like to help other people get wnat they want out of 
life," said sophomore Alyssa Levitin, adding, "I don't want to be 
stµck in an office like a lawyer, doing the same thing over and 
over.'' 

Besides wanting ,material success, achievement or helping 
others, many U-Highers said they would be happy with freedom. ''I 
want to be free of pressure," said junior Gabrielle Schuerman, 
"and free to do what I want." 

national· character?-
some U-Highers said it was. "People now think more of what 
friends think and how to fit in," said freshman Allyn Buchanan : 
"T.V. and radio is just used as a distraction so kid·s are less depen
denf on parents and school." 

A few U-Highers felt the way adults view the world causes stu-. 
dents to live for the present. "Perhaps the reason some students 
·uve for now is because adults have been so negative about what will 
hapl)en to the world in the future,7' said junior Bess Bezirgan. 

But Bess and some other U-Highers felt students at U-High are 
thinking about future goals, contrary to Mr . Heath's description. 
"Students here hav_e been drilled into thinking about college and the 
future ," Bess added. "Although there exists a liberal atmosphere, 
future planning and .thought is all very conservative: Get good 
grades, go to a good college, ~nd get a good job . 

Whether or not they agreed with all of Mr. Heath's . description, 
most U-Highers said if was important for teachers to adapt to the 
students they teach by possibly changing assignments or their ex
pectations. A few mentioned the adaptation should be a mutual 
process, with both students and teachers making concessions. "Stu
dents would work with less pressure if teachers understood their 
changed va.lues and study habits," said senior Andre Daggs. 

Senior Sandy Raffle added, !'Good teachers adapt to the '80s to a 
certain degree . They are more aware of how kids five and their 
needs .. Teachers who are considered bad don't relate. If teachers 
wish to be effective they have to adapt. Otherwise they will lose 
student interest and motivation." · 

Ms. Strang sa.id she feels that "teachers at this school are much 
more than averagely aware that the character and spirit of a gener
ation changes. There is no negative connotation about change. It's 
not bad, but just is and as teachers we must cope." 



2news 
vegetables, Black Forest cake and soft drinks. 
Throughout the evening, Lewellyn Studios will be · 
taking photographs of couples, with packages 
· priced as fo\lqws: ' 

Two 5by 7s,-ejght wallet-sized, $11; four 5 by 7s, 16 wallet-sized, $20; 
six 5 by 7s, 24 wallet-sized, $28; two 8 by 10s, eight wallet-sized, $17; four 
8 by 10s, 16. w~llet-sized, $30; six 8 by lOs, 24 wa1let-sized, $40. 

Chaperons will include ' guidance counselor J ac., 
qu'eline Grundy, phys ed teacher Lynn Hastreiter, 
English teacher Hal Hoffenkamp, student activi

. ties directQr bon Jacques and principal Geoff 
Jones. 

. Prom to includ~. dinner, 
live and recorded music 

SENIQ~S :W~LL ALSO celebrate at a senior lun
cheon sponsored by tqe alumni office, 12:30 R,m., 

-Wed., Juhe 9 in Ida Noyes Hall, 1212 E. 59th St. 
Seniors · will then cross the street to Rockefeller 
Chapel, 585Q S. Woodlawn Ave., for a commence- . 
ment rehearsal scheduled immecliately after the 
luncheon. · 

Commencement ceremonies will begin 2 p.m., 
Thurs., June 10 in Rockefeller Chapel, for an ex
pected 111 graduates. Principal Geoff Jones will 

Photo .by Mark Stewart p~esent the class of 1982, followe~ by_Lab ~chools 
COMMENCEMENT t R k f II r Ch I d1rect?r James Van Amburg dehvermg his proc-. ,, _ _ a oc e e e a~e, lamabon. 

June 11, w1JI include these speakers - English · · S 1 t d b 12 ·· b d t' · ·t · teacher Darlene Mccampbell and · senior · Torn e ec e -- .Y a _--:mem_ er gra -~a 10~ C?mmi -cornfield _ and, ab~ent from the photo, class tee, other ·. sp~a~er~ and their to~1cs will 1!1clude president Tim Wilkins. the following. S~mo~ Tom C~i:n:f1eld, the 1mpo~-
tance of commumcation; Enghsti teacher Darlene 

Funfinish 
• ~.:.; (!XCept 
forfinO/s 
By Liz lnglehart 

Mccampbell, making choices; and senior presi-. 
dent Tim Wilkins, the class response. Tim also 
will present the class gift, and honorary diplomas 
to faculty members chosen by seniors, -secret until 
the ceremony. 

MR. VAN AMBURG will march with and pres- . 
ent diplomas to the graduates, aided by journal

- ism teacher Wayne Brasier, ,...French · teacher 
. Ra~dy Fowler, Ms. Gruridy ·and Mr. Jones, select

. ed by the graduation committee after a poll of the 
class. _ · 

Seniors will enter to "Pomp and Circumstance" 
by Edward Elgar and exit to "Prince of Den- . 
mark's March" by Jeremiah Clarke, both played 
by organist Greg Harris (see photo feature . 
be~ow) . o·ther musical performers, also selected 
by the graduation committee, will be as follows: 

Lei Tung and Carl Spikner, oboists, "Sonates Sans Basse" by Georg 
Philip Telemann; Paul Fox, pianist, "Fantasy" by Wolfgang Mozart; 
Viveka Knipe, Connie Lofton, David Scllwartz, David Zerlin, senior 

-members of the Stage Band, "Terra Nova" by James Taylor. Greg also 
will play "Toccata and Fugue in I) Minor" by J. S. Bach. '"' 

Security nleasures 
Glass to enc/Qse ,grQ'!,_1!,d-jloo,: pillar area. 

Returning to school next fall, U-Highers will see the areas be
tween the pillars at the front of U-High blocked off by glass with 
doors in it. That . will restrict access to both the building and the 
courtyards, reducing the number of exposed doors. It is one of sev
eral changes designed to improve security; according to principal 
Geoff Jones. He also said he plans changes in grading and computer 
use. · 

Other security changes include turning several doors into emer-
gency exits so people could only go out. . 

Since fall quarter is the longest and many teachers have not used 
. interim reports, teachers beginnjng next year will give students an 
advisory grade in late October or early November. The purpose, 
Mr. Jones said, is "to help students and parents by giving them ear-
lier feedback.'' . . 

Mr. Joqes said he plans to expand computer use next year into 
science, language and social studies courses. This summer several 
teachers as yet unchosen will attend computer 'workshops and the 
school will purchase several micr?computers. · 

Unretiring: 
e·y Judith Jackson 

Science teacher 
will stay active 

Retiring after 26 years of teaching science at U-High, Mr. 
Emest Poll plans to be anything but retiring. Mr. Poll hopes 
to spend his time writing, traveling and serving as a consul

' tant for science text publishers. ''There are other things I 
want to try my hand at while I'm st.ill physically able to enjoy 
them,'' he explained. 

Born on the South Side~ Mr. Poll attended Hirsch · High 
School there. He entered the ti. of C. ·as an undergraduate in 
1938 and received a bachelor's degree in geology and a gradu-
ate degree in education. _ . · 

During World War 11,-Mr. Poil-wa _s· an Air Force officer in, 
charge of mapping the China Coast.. He al~o taught maU1 and 
aerial photography at a base. - . ' . 

· After the war, Mr. Poll worked as director of a boys' camp 
in Colorado for fiv_e years. He came to U-High in 1956 to teach 
Environmental Physical Science, biology, Earth and General 
Science. In 1974 Mr. Poll received the school's highest faculty 
honor, the Master Teacher award. During a leave of absence 
in 19~-69, Mr. Poll taught science teachers at the U. of C.'s 

• Graduate School of Education, and during summers in the 
1960s, at Princeton and Vanderbilt universities. 

Though Mr. Poll says he's eager to retire. he still has mixed 
feelings about leaving. "Whenever you start something new 
you cut · yourself adrift from many things you're familia .r 
with," he said: "But this is my opportunity to do new things on 
my own schedule.'' A whirl of activities including the ~ports ban

. quet, prom, senior luncheon and . graduation will 
herald the end of the school year. Final exams will 
begin Monday. . , 

Kicking off events is the annual sports banquet, 
recognizing team members. At the banquet, .5:30-9 
p.m. tomorrow at Sauer's restaurant, 311 E. 23rd 

Mr. Poll also said that he'll miss the faculty and particular
ly the students. "The exchanging of ideas, talking to and lis
tening to other people I will miss most,'' he ·expla-ined. · 

G , ·d; t ". · ,1: f t . · , . · , • : .E,ditgr's note~ For more ii~ws,of.fa'GUUy ~~mbet§ ' r/itiifr/g'anl:J; k'otng.oh'j e;ve.-of-ab:; ' . : ·; . ra . ua 10n '~o.-· ea_ ur~ . ~-· ·.-.. \'.'. '·. _· . -~:t~fi~:~ \ ·ihis, _ that,. th,f;O[.he.r,t ,t~i;fi!J!llJ~tvMr~(if Jt.'fPf-f~Gn.9µ,~{l'lf.\::~9!1Piltf1:t/. ... musicians' performances ---------- ·----~- --·-
St., coaches will distribute awards and letters. ,A reception for the graduates and their guests, 
Dinner, a buffet consisting of meatballs in barbe- sponsored by junior class parents, will follow the 
cue sauce, baked chicken, cole slaw, potatoes, ceremony, in· Ida Noyes. -
green ·beans, rolls and beverages, will be served _ -. THE USUAL end-of-the-year party sponsored 
5:30 p.m., followed by the awards program at by Cultural Union, originally scheduled for Wed., 
6:45. Tickets are no longer available. June 9 on the tennis courts, probaoly will not take 

FESTIVITIES CONTINUE with the senior place because of the delay ip. electing new officers, prom, 8 p.m. - midnight Friday at the Midland who usually plan it. C.U. president Liz Homans 
Hotel, 172 W. Aq.ams St. -About·150 people are ex- said current officers would be .willing to plan a 
pected to attend, ·according to proni chairperson party but was uncertain if any would take .place, 
Amy ~udoJph. . / _or if one did, when or where : 
. During tiie · ~venlng. Lefty 'Dizz·· an·d ·ois band ; · With finals ending Wed.; ·June 9, and no .scpool 

playing electric blues, rock and funk, will provide the next day, school will end officially noon Fri., 
live music. Recorded music, including two theme June it. · · 
songs; will be played between the band's sets. The Two classes will commemorate ·past gradua
prom's theme songs are "Broke Down Palace" by , tions with reunions this month ,. The class of '32 will 
the Grateful Dead and "Reasons" by Earth, celebrate its 50th anniversary with luncheonin the 
Wind and Fire. "There was a tie vote, so we decid- cafeteria followed by cocktails and dinner in the ed to use them both as theme songs," Amy ex- evening at the Quadrangle Club 'Saturday . . The 
plained. · · class of 1972 will reunite for a picnic at school the 

A sit-down dinner, served at 9 p.m_., will include following Saturday.'The class of '42 has scheduled 
French onion soup, tossed salad, prime rib ·with a reunion for ·next fall,tentatively Sat., Sept. 25. q• •. ····~-~~~=~:] 

Photo by Mark Stewart 

· Graduation organist 
WHILE OTHER SENIORS march down the aisle at commence

ment in Rockefeller Chapel, Greg H_arris will be playi _ng the organ. 
"I preferred to play the marches instead of marching myself be
cause I felt it would_ be different and interesting," Greg said. "As 
long as I can receive · my diploma with everyone else, I might just as 
well play the organ instead of marching." 

Greg began playing the organ three years ago under U. of C. or
ganist Edward Mondello after seven years of piano training. In the 
pastthree years Greg has -played at the annual Martin Luther King 
Jr. memorial assembly, Middl,e School thanksgiving assembly and 
commencement. He also substitutes for organists at Rockefeller 
and churches in Hyde Park. He has given lectures a·nd demonstra
tions on the organ at Rockefeller, too. Greg plans to continue his 
organ work while attending De Paul University. 

Colleges grads wi II ·attend 
Two plan bike journey. 
during year off school 
By Wilson McDermut, 
associate editor-,in-chief · 

Though the vast majority of seniors plan to at
tend college next year, Tom Marks and Jim 
McDonald plan to bike around the United States. 

After working and raising money through next 
February, they .will begin their trek in the South 
and travel around the country visiting friends. 
After their trip Tom will attend Macalester Col
lege in St. Paul and Jim will attend the University 
of Vermo -nt at Burlington. 

Getting the n;iost U-High graduates this fall will 
be the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
and Washington University, St. Louis, with five 
each. 

By college, · seniors have · decided to attend 
schools as follows: 

ALMA, Mich. - Lori Audrain; ARIZONA, Tempe-Gail Lehmann; 
BOSTON - Mark Stewart; BRANDEIS, Waltham, Mass. - Josh Sil
verman; BROWN, Providence, R. l. - Monica Davey, Martha Nichol

Claffey; COLORADO STATE, Fort Collins - Eric Berry; COLUMBIA, 
New York City - Tom Cornfield, Aaron Gerow; -CORNELL, Ithaca, 

· N.Y. - Kate Bevington, Eric Fischman, Aydren Simmons. 
DENVER - Lisa Moragne; DE PAUL ., Chicago - James Camacho, 

Greg Harris, Arthur Molnar; DUKE, Durham, N.C. - David Johnston; 
GRINNELL, Iowa -Alex Castori; HARVARD, Cambridge, Mass. -

. Wendell Lim, Tim Wilkins, Carla Williams; HAVE;RFORD, Pa. -Paul 
Fox, Suelriye, Andrew Vesselinovitch; HOWARD, ~ashl.ngton, D.C. -
Andre Daggs, Melvin Jones; ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNO
LOGY, Chicago - Kwame Raoul; ILLINOIS, Champaign-Urbana -
Charles Mosley, David Reid, Julia Hernandez, Steven Lovrlch, Gideon 
Schlessinger, Seth Sulkin. 

INDIANA, Bloomington - Vanessa Crimi; JOHNS HOPKINS, Bal
timore -Tali Toole; LAWRENCE, Appleton, Wisc. - Andrea Silber~ 
man; LOYOLA, Chicago -Lois Ray; MACALESTER, St. Paul-Tom 
Blgonglari, Amy Siltier; MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH
NOLOGY, Cambridge - Lei Tung; MASSACHUSETTS, Amherst -
David Schwartz; MICHIGAN, Ann Arbor - Josh Collins, Naveena 
Daniels, Alfonso Mejia, Ajit deSilva; MINNESOTA - Donna Sigal, 
Pam Jordan; MOUNT HOLYOKE, South Hadley, Mass. - Josephine 
Dawson. 

NORTHWESTERN, Evanston -Anne Thrush, Spndra Raffle; ROO
SEVELT-Andrea Youngblood; ST. JOHN'S, St. Cloud, Minn. -Tom 
Ragan; ST. JOHN'S, Santa Fe, N .M. · Marie Waltz; ST. -OLAF'S, 
Northfield, Minn. - Sheila Bahadur ; ST. XAVIER, Chicago - Steve 
Lyon; STANFORD, Palo Alto, Calif . - Jennifer Fleming, Jennifer 
Rosen, Joseph Zak; SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Ellen Deranian, Carmen Ro
mero, Alex Stephano; TUFTS - Christal .West. 

WISCONSIN, Madison - Viveka Knipe ; Robert Teverbaugh, Aveva 
Yufit; WASHINGTON, St. Louis - Gw.en Billings, Carl Jenkins, Niels 
Rattenborg, Carl Spikner , David Taniguchi; WESLEYAN, Middle
town, Conn. - Wilson McDermut, Carlo Rotella; YALE, New Haven, 
Conn. - Charles Bidwell, Adrienne Collins, Sophia Gebhard, David 
Meltzer . · 

son; CALIFORNIA, Berkeley - Monika Schmitter; CALIFQRNIA, Editor 's note: This list is subject to change and does not include early San Diego - Caryn Stoller; CHICAGO - Jura Avizienis, Vivian Dere- graduates, seniors who have not decided their plans, or seniors who did chin ; COLORADO, Boulder - Carise Skinner, Miles Anderson , Cyrus not want the Midway if> include them . · 

.. ~ .... -· o:4' .. 4 ~ .... II,. i- ...... , . . . ... "' ' .... ' 



The last· Roundup------------.... 
-• Story includes e"or 

Two errors were included in the story on. the 
Guidance Department in the May 11 issue of the 
Midway. The story reported two fulltime coun
selors, besides · a college coµnselor, here in 1971, 
the same as now. In fact, there were three 
counselors here in 1971. The story also omitted 
the fact that Guidance ·secretary Marion Hard
man's responsibilities involve. sending out stu
dent transcripts and typing reports of students' 
hi~ school-grades in addition to keeping track 
of all records and typing student recommenda
tions. The facts were central to a major point in 
the story, a reduction in staff over the · past de- · 
cade and how it has affected guidance here. 
The errors were made despite the fact both the 
Midway's editor-in::.chief and adviser. ques
tioned the.facts and were assured ·by the report-
er they were correct: . · 

. ~ . . 

· •· Yeilrbookers slave away 

finish its movie before school is over, according 
to vice president Reed Brozen. · 

• D~baters satisfied 
Though they won't be going to nationals, this 

year's debaters are still satisfied 1with their ac
. complishments. "The quality of this year's de
bates was consistently good throughout the sea-

-son, whereas last -year's varsity qualified for 
nationals by winning districts, which was unex
pected," said varsity debater David Meltzer. 
"This year we lost in the octofinals at state, so 
we didn 1t get to nationals!' 

As for next year, junior varsity debater Eric 
Laumann said, "I think we really set up a solid 
base . for next year's junior varsity and that's · 
important." Varsity -and junior varsity de
baters, -he explained, _ helP,ed the .novice team 
research and· prepare for debates. 

Debaters have already begun research . on 
next ·year• ·s national high school deba,te topic, · 
whether the federal gov.~rnment should severe- · 
Iy curtail arms sales to foreign countries; The -
debaters will be coached ne?Ct year by Mr. Ted · 
~euter, a graduate student in poiitical science 
at the University of Chicago. -

Most U~Highers will be done with school next . 
week, l:>ut no~ the 24 members of the yearbook 
staff. They'll be working a week or two more to 
finish the 1982 U-Highlights, which will be dis"'.' 

._tribute ·d-at · a party in October. 'Si gr~duates -~ · Ou_ ti.no, Club mrp··· ··amusino':: 
will be _ mailed a forfn in the fall on which they t, , ~ 
can request th~ir book be mailed -for ·about $i . .. -·Great-America was · gieat, ',~~c-otdi~g to O~t

The book·· will include eight p·ages of c'olor· lng~:C!ub' president Andrew Morrison .. Tne club 
. photos; acc"otding ,fo=coeciitors Seth ' Sulkin and . sponsored a trip to the amusement park in Gur-
. . Carla Wi!li~~s. :Becau~e .. st.ude¥tS r~quested it'; , '?~e' M~y .1S-; about 40 stu~ents attended. Pµysi- -· -

f(?r ih~ firs~ ·ttt1;1e-_i11 thr~e y~a:rs ~ports :~~ll _be . · cal edu~ation teach .er Nancy Johnson and , 
covered in thetr uwn--section. '·· . · · · · · ·. • : music ,teacher · Ralph 'Ab~rnathy chaperoned. · 
. 1'hirtY:·SiX of the. boo~'.s 9~: page~ 'rave . been ."We ' had a· lot of ~un, even though it started 

complete~t :'"The ·book' will:be ·-ex~iting . to look . raini!'}g late in.-the. afternoon," Andrew said. :. 
at, w~tP. hiore packed i~ than ever pefore/' Seth . _- _- : • ' _ ·-. •. - • _ . ·_ . 
said. ·~u is·;fun or features ·on people and events · ~- Midway . misses. the boat 
and will be fun to read." Carla added, "We are · - - - - · · · 
paying ·specialattention to highligbting the peo- · The Midway's bad l~ck with -entries in. cQn~ 
ple at U-High. '_'· tests getting misplaced, as has happened sever- · 

· al times in recent years, is continuipg this year. 
The Columbia _ (University, N.Y.V Scholastic 
Press Association misplac;ed . its _ file of last 

Honoral:)le mentions for stories · and · songs year's issues for judging this winter. The re-
have been received in the 1982-Scholastic Writ~ suits . are finally in; however, and _ it turns out 
ing Awar:ds natiortal eotnpetitiOll sponsored by: the Midway, had its judging not been delayed, . 

.• Writers-·win honors· -

· Scholastic . -Magazin _e by - freshman -Stephanie - would have been a contender for -the Associa- . 
Goldberg, junior Edith Stone and senior David tion' 's new Gold Crown award; ,. ~-
Zerlin. 'Stephanie won , for · a science -fiction · ,To be considered; papers · had to wiri the top -
st(ii;y, ::'T.lie;.O~<L1WP(ibouse~~: .. -~ntered in-.. the .: r~~~~~}"o~·~vei:all excell~nce, Medalist, and _~ll . · 
junior ·short ·story cr~atfve writing competition - ~our po_ssJJ>le ~_n-co1umb1an awar.~ ;:fo.r s~~1f---: _ 
by her --E_nglish teacher, Ms: Eunice ·McGuire. 1c exc~l~ence m_content ~nd coverage,w~1t!ng 
Edith and ' David ·won for original .songs. a~d ed1tmg, design_ and .display, and cr.eativ1ty . . 

· · · With Gold Crown Judgmg completed, and the 

E 'Z f I .I;..• .Asspciation .unable to reconvene · its board of -_ • _ nro,4 men • ·,OOn,lng __ up -. · judges, the Midway staff will never know, if last 
. . . . . . . , . . . ' . y~ar's paper would have pi~ced among the win-

Enrollment for next year is _ up,· accordi'ng to.· 
principal Geoff Jones, from 468 students to .an . . ners .. The new .award goes to the half-dozen or 
expected 480.:..iss •. Mr. Jones attributed the Jn:.. - so papers judged bes.t among the best: -

The j,udge who awarded the paper the Medal-
. crease to -improved publicity about the school ist rating, with 970 of ·a possible l,OOO scorebook . -
arid · uncertainty · about th.e public schools. · points; said of the Midway: -
••We've been trying to . pitblicize. -the . school -What a gem! You are ·able to combine a masterful knowl-

. more ~ecently;~· ,Mr. Jones said . ... I guess it's edge of the •basics .with creativity in approach , ... You're set-
paid off." .B.ecause it is on.certain whether the ting the;standards for excellence ... Your partt .ular .style in _ 

- - - -layout, copy, heads; approach', content . is all-special, unique, _ 
public : SChOOlS. Will -have IµOney· eDOUgll . to .open refreshing, col_otful,,. The staff obviously -works hard as a . . 
On .time in th~ fall, he adp-ed, fflOre people are : - team Whl1e individual talents shirie thr<iugl:l immense• 
considering _private SChOOlS-. . _ ly .,.There's SC)methingfor everyone in the ,Midway; even for 

School . is scheduled to 'begin Wed.,_ Sept.15. -judges who've •seen hundreds of papers. Bravo.! · 

Other dates on the.calendar, .subject to change, . •_ -Th- •<',.--- + ·L_ a·+,-__ ·+Ji· ·e· ot/,e· ·• 
are as follows: - · . ~ . . . - _ •~· 1,11, 1,, i. , 

. Open House, Wed., Oct. 20; Thanksgiving rec.ess, Thurs. - Sun., 
Nov. ~-28; _ Christmas recess, Fri. -Sim., Dec.17-Jan. 2·; winter 
recess, Fti. - Mon., Feb.11-14 (school will be In session one or both 
of these days if closed earlier because of severe winter ·weather); 
ap,;:tng recess, Sat. - Sun ., March 14-27; Memorial Day holiday, 
Mon., May 30; commencement, Thurs., June 9;· school year .ends, 

. Fri., J11ne 10. 

~-· ·p,.actica/Arts :survive --
En:rollmenun Practical Aris courses for next 

year did not decreas_e from previous years, al~ _ 
though Practical Artscredit ,has been dropped 
fro.m graduation requirements. But principal 
Ge~f f Jones said he may drop printmaking 
from Fine Arts courses, :still required, after 
next year ~f enrollqient continues .to be low. 

Mr. Jones dr9pped the Practical Arts re
quirement because he felt there were not -

· · enough courses offered · to justify it'. Practical 
Arts teachers had expressed ·con<::ern that class 
enrollment would decrease as a result. 

• Club works on docutape 
Completing videotaping of a yearlong docu

mentary of life at U-High, Video Club members 
hope to haYe the finished product shown on. 
channel ll's filmmaker showcase; "Image 
Union," according to president Alex Seiden. 

Building sets"for a science fiction animation 
production, the Film Animation Club hopes to 

In addition to Mr. Ernest P-oll (story page 2), Lower School teach" · 
ers Fay Abrams -and Lila Fano are r,etiring. High School teachers 

· going on leave-of-absence include Ms. Jacqueline Grundy; counsel
ing; Ms. Darlene Mccampbell, English; ·and Mr. Sam .Whitsel, : 
foreign languages ... · 

·Ms. Pat Hindman, math, will t~ach- in Belfast;--Northern Ireland, 
as·part of a -Fulbright Exchange,with Mr. Jack Ferris coming fr.om 
Belfast -to teach here ... 

The faculty will honor retiring teachers at its yearend banquet, 
Thursday evening at the Center -for Continuing Education .. . 

Because the school has not yet found a satisfactory replacement · 
for college counselor Betty Schneider, Ms. Mary Lee Hoganson will · 
assume her duties next year with Ms. Schneider and Ms. Regina 
Starzl, presently -in the Nursery and _ Lower Schools, serving as 
class counselors ... · 
· In addition to the faculty in-service day with Mr. Douglas Heath 

planned for Wed., Dec. 8 (story page 1), one is scheduled 'with Mr : 
David Mallery, program director ~of.the Friends Counpil on Educa
. lion in Philadelphia and director of professional development for 
the National Associ_ation of Independent Schools Fri., Oct. 8 ... 

Negotiations between the Faculty Association and University for 
a new contract, which usually begin early in May, have yet to begin 
because of"schedulJng problems . In addition to math teacher Mar
garet Matchett, union president, the Association's bargaining team 
includes Mr. Ralph Bargen, math; Ms. Brenda Coffield, phys ed·; 
Ms. Martha Nothwehr, music; Middle School teacher Fred Wei· 
lisch; and.Lower School faculty members Carolyn Flemming and 
Carol Samuels... . , 

An informal discussion group begun by math teacher Del McDon
ald and sophomore Blanche Cook began meeting last week to dis
cuss issues including messiness in the school, vandalism , disre
spectful relationships between faculty .and students..:... and between 
faculty members,-- the adequacy of orientation for new students, 
and drug and alcohol abuse . The committee includes students, fac
ulty members, parents and administrators. The goal Is to' suggest 
solqt!Qns... _ 

With 125 pages of poetry, fiction , art and photographs, Renais· 
sance magazine finally appeared last Tuesday. The green..covered 
1982 edition went free to all U-Highers, with reaction generally 
enthusiastic. "All the students who submitted work did excellent 
jobs," said coeditor-in-chief Gabriella Scanu. "We the staff ·are 
very-pmud of it. It came out well." 

~ 
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Photo by John Silets 

MUStC BY THE ,STAGE BAND .,provided eritertainr:nent at the 
recent nonors assembJy , Am909 .. its .. nJeq1bers,. .from left! are David 

~Zerlii"i, David Schw~rtz, -Corinie hpfton and Vi _veka -K,ni_pe. 
~ • , ' ·.: I ... ' ,, i • •• ~ ! • . ,. • ' . . 1 • • ~, • ,. , ' • 

.,, ·M, · ·u·sic:, r 1· -- Fun,. excitement ·. gives 
·. a kers . playe~ ,enjoyment 
By Tecf Grossman 

.Fimand excitement. ·That's what the 40 or so members of approx
imately 15 U-High music groups say induce!;i them to play. 

The l.J-High.Stage Band is one ot t.pe OQl~rnc;k groµn.s consisting 
- co.!rlple.tely of U-Highers. "We forme~ tfi~ .gt"ou.p Jasf year/'. ei
J?la_ined "ba~d 'i~ader and guitarist David Zerlin, "and with the help 
of Mr. PiaD:e (music teacher Domiriic.Piane) we..got it going again 
this year." · · -. · , · _ · . 
. DAVID SAID the band practices every _ day using school equip
ment with permission. The band has performed at school parties ·, 
during lunch, in the May Festival and at. the annual honors asse-

-mbly, where this year it received the Principal's Citation for con-
tributions to school life. . . 

Another U-Higll bandwliich performed at the May Festival, the . 
Blue Notes, includes sophomore Paul Crayton, a drummer, and two 

· friends (romother schools. Paul describes their music, Rockabilly, 
as a combinat,on of innercity blues and country swing. "It's dancin' 
music/' he. added. 

- · . The "group practices three or four times a week in the basement of 
Paul's house. Explainipg what makes it so .enjoyable, Paul said. 
"Playing the kind -of ~usic I like, with 'friends who are good, I look 
forward to practice during the day, and it's just a lot -of fun.'·' . 

THE ONLY FEMALE BAND at U-High, Zulu, consists of tJ)ree 
_ freshmen an4 .a Kenwood ·student. The band includes J .enny Knipe~ 
vocalist; Leah Mayers, guitarist; andLisa Snider, drummer. "It's 
sort of weird being all girls, since there are only a few famous bands _ 
made up solely of women/' Lisa said. -
.·The"girls ·practice _between 10 and 12 hours a week in Lisa's base

_nient. Lisa . ~escribes their music as "anything that sounds good, 
reggae; · rock ... It's interesting t<>'come up with ou_r own interpreta
tions of songs we enjoy!' Zulu also . performed at the May Festi-
val : _ _ ·· · 

So did See the Pants Communal Jambol'.ee Organization: Soph~ 
more Jack McDonal~I-.and junior Illya Kovarik are ~e lJ-High con
stituents of the band, which includes members from 'other cschools. 
Illya says their music is mostly rock, but he would.like to start play,. 
ing some jazz. The group practices; on the average, three ti:rpes a -
week, for 31/2 hours each time. . · 

ROCK BANDS DON'T dominate the U-Higll music scene. Lei 
Tung~ an oboeist; Mary Boodell, a flutist; andSue Iriye, also a ·flu
tist, make up a trio. They have played _ at a senior citizen's club, a · 
school assembly a~d a women' :s organization. "Our music is some
thing creative," Lei. c~mmented, "and we can \ake pride in our 
work.'' . · 

Another classical group.is the Chaml>er Orchestra. It was formed -
: because, according to president R~uben Collins, there were many 
people who used to play instruments in the Middle School but could · 
not fit Orchestra class into their Hf~ School schedules and still 
liked -to piay. · · _ ... 

_ _ The group practices once -a week and has tried to get a concert 
together, but, ,Reuben explained,- "There are many people who are 
relearning how to .play, and some good people, so it's hard to-get a 
balance." . · 

These bands and ensembles don't constitute all the bands or musi
cians at U-High, but everyone interviewed agreed on one reason 
they play. "Well," Paul Crayton explained, "it's a heliuva lot of 

-fun." · 

... and here·'s a chance to hear Orchestra .. 
Part of the Brandenburg Concerto will be included in ·a concert by 

the Orchestra directed by Ms. Martha Nothwehr 7:30 p.m.- Thurs
day in room 342. The date was tentative at presstime. 

T h-th-th-that'S all, folks ......;•,__TH-U-RS-;, -JU-NE_l_O -_ -CO-M-ME_N_CE-M-EN-T~, 2-p.-m.-, R-oc-ke-fel-ler .......... 

The 
heat's 
-on! 

1450 E. 57th St. 
667-7394 

Summer's almost here and the 
temperature is getting up there. 
Cool down with a delectable 
Medici dessert. ·How about a 
ch.illy chocolate mint shake? -A 
scoop of cool raspberry frozen 
yogurt? Or the classic ... a rich 
hot fudge sundae? Brrr. _ 

Mediei' • WED., JUNE 2 - SPORTS BANQUET, 5:30·9:30 p.m. Sauer•s Chapel, Wooellawn Ave. at 59th St. 
RKtaurant, 311 E. 23rd St, • FRI., JUNE 11 - At the stroke of noon (bong! bong! bong! bong! 

• FRI., JUNE 4 - SENIOR PROM, 8 p.m.·mldnlght, Midland bong! bong! bong! bong! bong! bong! bong! bong!) SCHOOL'S 
Hotel, 172 W. Adams St. OUT. Yeah! Hooray! ' · 

• MON·., JUNE 7 - DIRECTOR'S STATE OF THE -SCHOOLS AD· • WED., SEPT. 'l-5 - SCHOOL STARTS ALL OVER -AGAIN. We'll 
DRE~S, 8 p.m,, Judd 126. tell you how we feel about that then. 

Open 11 :30 a.m .-midnight 
On Fridays and Saturdays, _ 

open later .. .'til 1 a.m. Restaurant 
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Photo .by Seth _Sulkin 

A MURAL painted for Clean-Up Day ·was one are Lei Tung, Fred S.uhrri, Ted Kim, Arnold Wong, 
activity of the activity :minded Asian Students As- Wendell Lim, Susan Evans, Errol Rubenstein and . 
sociation this year. Among members, from left, David Wong. 

Fun club: -Asian Students-Association turned_ 
into· _venturesome social group 

By Anne Knepler .. 

''There has to be more,'' Asian Students Associ
ation (ASA) copresident Wendell Lim says of the 
typical U-Higher's social life. That's why, Wendell 
adds, the ASA tries to find original and fun ways to 
spe~d weekends. -

The ASA was formed in September when Wen
dell and his copresident, Ted Kim, at the sugges~
tion of Ted's father, decided, in Wendell's words, 
"to fonn a group where Asian-Americans could 
discuss problems and feelings about ,being a mi
nority in this scho-01. But there was not that much 
interest.'' 

TED ADDED, "We were alsq originally going to 
invite guest speakers, such as influential Asian
Americans, and invite the whole schooUo attend. 
We decided against this because we wanted to be a 
more close-knit group and not involve the whole 

ticipate in club adivities .. Almost every week the 
club goes to a restaurant and sometimes an addi
tional activity. ''When we do go out there is a se
miformal dress code which everyone is supposed 
to follow," Ted said, "and there is always a small 
party preceding our activity.'' · 

SOME OF THE ASA'S activities have included 
going to a polo game, a new wave concert club . 
called Space Place and various ethnic restau
rants. And the club has ' held about five parties. 
"We try -to stay spontaneous and not always plan 
things," Ted said. 

Members have also considered going to a race 
track, on· a--sailing expedition; h::r,iing-a:-cl-am baM , 
and making a vldeo ·movie. "We want to have · a 
different kind of social life," said membef Errol 
Rubenstein. Wendell commented, "A lot of U- · 
Highers' socializing consists of doing the same 
thing -every w·eekend. Going to Cobb and the Medi
ci every week gets pretty repetitive." 

Club members say they have tried to keep · the school." · 
. . . · . . , membership small. "There is a closeness in the Eventu~lly, ASA beg~n admt~tmg non-Asian group that we could not have in an ~xtremely 

stl~dent~ mto the club. We decided to let non- large group," Ted said. "A majority of the events 
Asians m~o the club_when we began t~ move awar, cannot involve that many people." 
from the idea of basmg the club on Asian cluture, And members have tried to create and maintain 
said .~ember D~~id Wong. "We wante~ a more di- a college club-type atmosphere. "Whenever we ... 
versified group. get together people in the group always behave . 

The club now has 10 official members and ap- maturely," Ted said, ''and there is always good, 
proxi~ately 20 oth~r students who sometimes par- intelligent conversation." · 

June.is a good time • • • 

The snack bar's 
rushed routine· 

By Teresa Vazquez 

7 a.m. The school day has nQt yet started~ but the sna~k l:ia:r;:_ 
workers are about to begin theirs . Actually, it isn't the snack 
bar anymore but a cafeteria service. But everyone still calls it 
the snack bar. · 

Worker Lin Katz arrives first. Then, at 7: 30 manager Peggy 
Fusco and worker Maria Carranza arriv~. Their first job is to · 
set up th,e breakfast line . They work quickly, preparing fresh 

_ coffee, pastries and other breakfast items. 
Just as the.y complete the setup, it is 8 a.m., opening time. A 

trickl~ .of hungry students rush ' in, some to have breakfast, 
~ some to reinforce breakfast and ·some for their morning Coca

-Cola. 
Lin, who lives in Gai;y, must travel the farthest to get to 

work. On her way she picks up Maria, who lives in South Chi
cago. Maria came here from Mexico 12 years ago but is still 
mastering her English. "To learn English is one of the rea.: 
sons i , took this job," she says. . 

The workers spend their next three hours preparing lunch. 
Student workers come in and help cut vegetables and prepare -
sandwiches. Maria and Lin prepare Italian sausa~e and a 

.. .and the people ·who make it work . 
.spicy but delicious chili. Peggy works as cashier. 

Mark -Byers, coowner of the snack bar and a law and busi
ness student ai the University, stops by to see how things are 
going. _ , 

By 11:30 the snack bar and the workers are .ready for Mid
dle School lunch. Relative silence . is repla~ed by the high
pitched conversation of hungry, impatient students. They 
make the food vanish quickly, but the workers keep the sup
plies abundant. After a while, the crowd dwindles and the 
workers get a momentary breather before High School lunch 
begins. 

Once again the snack ·bar fills, but this time with taller cus
tomers. "Hey, can I get a brownie and a cookie for the price of 
one?,, inquires a hungry, haggling senior boy. "No, I'm afraid 
not," says Lin, as the .boy pays for both items. · 

Peggy and Maria both are supporting their families solely 
on their incomes because their husbands have been laid off 
from their steelworker jobs. At 1 p.m. Lin and Maria leave . 
and Rich Mott, the other owner of the snack bar and a busi
ness ' student at the University, comes in to do bookkeeping. 
Student workers sweep up and wash dishes. Peggy does the 

· daily inventory. · 
The snack bar closes at 3:15. (2:20·on Tuesdays and Fri ~ 

days) but .thew.or~ is. not over The iafd.-e ·at e m t be 
· .. cleaned and preparation meld~ r'ttrene t""day. And when.tlie 

workers finally leave around 4:30 p .tn. they go home to take 
care of children, cleari houses a11d feed families. After all, 
snack bar workers must eat too. 

To visit Doyajian's Bazaar 
~ Riturn engagement 

The international handcraft store. · 

Spice up your wardrobe with that summery something 
you've needed. Or spruce up your house (maybe just 
your room) with . a handmade wall 6, shelf decoration 
that doubles as on object of use. And don't forget the gift 
for that graduate; newborn baby, birthday or anniversary / 
celebrator, · or newly-married friend . Drop by soon, and . 
savor our international Qtmosphe,e. Wolk out with a 
conversation piece, or maybe a set of beads to make 
your own jewelry. While you're here, nibble on our free ' 

, peanuts and enjoy ?Y' WFMT and WN 113 Music. _ · 

1305 E. 53rd St. (just east of Kimbark) 
9pen Noon-6 p.m. Tuesday-Friday 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 
Phone 324-2020 -

Grads choose chapel for -wedding 
I • 

By_ Judith Jackson 

Marrying in -the same place they graduated from high school, Ann 
Burks, '76, and Paul Sagan, '77, 'Yill wed 8 p.m., Sun., June 20 at 
Rockefe.Iler Chapel. The chapel also is where ~nn, daughter of 
bookstore manager Mary Burks, will receive · her MBA from the 
University of Chicago's Business School June 11. "Rockefeller is a 
place that means something to both of us since Panl has graduated 
there once and I will have twice," Ann said. 

While at U-High, Ann and Paul w_ere fri~nds, but only began dat-: · 
ing after Ann graduated. Paul was active in journalism and Ann 
played tennis and was a French Club member. After- high school, . 
she attended Duke University ' and he went to Northwestern. After 
graduation, Paul, who had worked at channel_2 news here, became 
a newswriter and associate producer at CBS News in New York 
City. Ann intends to wor~ at the New York Times in strategic plan
ning. 
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Festival and play 
cold . • • survive rain, 

ENTHUSED OVER THEIR current fireworks project, Mr. Syca
more (Alex Stept,ano, left) and Mr. DePinna (Frank Schneider), 
the iceman who dropped by with a delivery one day and stayed, 
discu ,ss how to keep a balloon from melting as it emerges from. a 
burning rocket. -

. . 
. . 

T~MPERAMENTAL Russian dance instructor Boris Kole,nkhav, 
who shows up regularly at dinner time at the Sycamore house .hold, 
flirts playfully with Rheba, the maid (Monica Mueller). 

BETWEEN BITES of watermelon, Joe Zak wolfs chocolate .ice 
cream in the Rites of May courtyard Friday. Niels Rattenborg 
shares the limelight. 

tostory5 
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Plagued by rainy, chilly 
weather as usual, the Rites of 
May went off and on for four 
days, May 20-23. Attendance at 
the play, "You Can't Take· It 
W.ith You,'' was low Thursday 
night but picked up Friday and 
Saturday. The comedy, about 
the eccentric Sycamore family 
in 1930s New York City, was 
called off after the first act Fri
. day night as lightning flashed 
and rain began to fall. Friday 
night ticket holders were given 
a repeat performance Sunday 
night. The courtyard was 
jammed with well-bundled kids 
and adults each night. 

Several dozen alumni ~ 
ranging · from last year's gra
duating class fo that of 50 years 
ago ':._ attended a reunion Sat
urday afternoon in Sunny Gym. 
Many stayed to atte .nd the fes-
tival and see the play. . 
· Arts Week, which was to 

have taken place the same days 
as the festival, was cancelled. 
Principal Geoff Jones says 
there was insufficient re
sponse. Stude ,nt .activities . 
director Don Jacques added, 
''People's energies were direct
ed towards the Rites of May, so 
the timing didn'~ work out." 

Photos by Mark Stewart 

AFTER THE ·ARISTOCRATIC Mr. and Mrs. or frankfurters. The Sycamores' son 7in-law, Ed 
!(irby ( Robert Teverbaugh , second from left, and · (Charles Bidwell, left), and the Kirbys' son, Tony 
Donna Sigal, fou ·th from left) arrive for di _nner a (Tom Bigongiari), · nervously await the reply ·. 
night early, · Mrs_. Sycamore {Sara Tedeschi) · Tony h~s asked the Sycamores' daughter, Alice-, 

. warmly asks if they would prefer canned salmon - who is normal - to marry him. 

(/ t - GRADUATION SPECIAL· , ; 
~",l 'Why buy .a video 9ame? 

4~ · When you cap,·buy a·· 

·vie- 20 Computer 
SK - Expandable to 32K - Color graphi9s 

Plue Commodore Business System-fof all your 
·accounting and word processing need.$ 

~ 
AUTHORIZED 
COMMODORE 

SERVICE 
CENTER , 

861-1255 
.commodore 

2 E. lliinois Center 
One block south of 
· the Hyatt Hotel ~ 

· 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 

9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday 

248-6161 
.. 

Century Shopping Ce~ter 
at Clark and Div ,ersey 

l'0 :30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Monday-Friday . 

10.:30 a.m,·6 p.Ih. 
Saturday and Sun~ay 

/ 
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As tlae Midu,IJY .sees It 

• U-High's year 
of volunteers 

·A s the school year ends, it's time to assess what's happened and 
what hasn't. 

. . Volunteer student groups and clubs -characterized the year at tJ
High. Student planners of Entree to the Art&organized three informa
tive programs, · and a Rites of May· committee saved the threatened 
Festival. Black Students Association collected 900 cans in a Thanks
giving canned food drive for Operation PUSH, sponsored a Martin 
Luther King Jr. memorial assembly, and presented a fashion show · 
benefitting the King Scholarship Fund. Stage Band performed several 
times at lunch hours, assemblies and a school party. A group of juniors 

- produced a seminar on hunger. And the choirs earned money for robes 
spending seven Saturdays cleaning out the basement and tunnels. 

DESPITE THESE ACTIVE U-High groups, most students didn't get 
as involved as they could have. U-Highers donated only about 100 out 
of the 900 cans for BSA's drive - Middle Schoolers -donated the rest. 
Just 79 U-Highers attended the hunger seminar when 150 could have . 
Only 12 students . and two dedicated f acuity members _: chemistry 
teacher Judith Keane and librarian Mary Biblo - volunteered for the 
May Festival, making coordination of it difficult. For lack of a fa.culty 
adviser, Arts Week died and, for lack of student interest, it stayed 
dead. 

U-Highers also seemed strangely unconnected with issues in the out.: 
side world this year. For example; · in a year where activism against 
nuclear war abounded nationally, most students were uninvolved with 
the movement. 

. Most students didn't get involved 
-Leadership, too, was missing from U-High . . Student government 

lacked organizatioq. Besides Clean-Up Day, the Student Legislative · 
, Coordinating Council (SLCC) did little more than allocating funds on 
its own. SLCC did make .a final last-minute effort to get moving with 
constitutional changes · when pushed on by principal Geoff Jones' sus
pension of its power. (See separate editorial page 9.) 

CULTURAL UNION sponsored .a luncheon for new students, four 
parties, Spirit Week and a valentine's day table , but never seemed to 
get organized. Several C. U. members also complained during the year 
that other members didn't work or show up for meetings. 

And Disciplinary Board gave out referrals as usual but didn't take 
the initiatiye to do anything new to solve problems of messiness or 
vandalism. 

Physically, U-High experienced a lot of change this year.-A student 
. lounge donated by the class of '40 appeared, was vandalized and disap
peared. The Snack Bar moved, got new management and expanded to 
a full cafeteria service. A new, efficient attendance secretary moved 
into the guidance office. Just when vandalism seemed to have slowed · 
up, painters in Kenwood mall went on a rampage. · 

AFTER 10 ISSUES, 84 pages, 250 stories and 250 photos, the Mid
way's year is also over. The Midway brought information {lbout the 
school and the world affecting it to readers, as well as individut:1ls' and 
the staff's opinions. But, though the paper was well..:read·, little com
munication existed between the reader and the Midway: In editorials, 
the Midway brought up problems and suggested solutions . In a few 
instances, the suggestions were pJJt to use. But often they weren't. 

As in many years, U-High had a lot of successes this year in areas 
including academic achievement and programs such as drama. But, 
without strong leadership, U-High couldn't be the kind of unified and, 
resultingly, consistently rewarding school it had th~ potent~al to be. _ 
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I'm Sti.11 
Thinking 
By Carla Williams, 
opinion page columni~t 

I DON'T KNOW aboµt the rest of you, but when 
I came to U-High as a freshman, I believed that 
four years of high school would leave me think
ing, "Oh, what fun this has been." 
. I don'tthink I will remember it that way. Espe

cially -,;iow, at the end of the year, it is easy to 
-become tired of · dealing with the same people 
every day, and disgusted by the same routine 
every day . 

ALL OF IT can really make you hate this 
place, unless you_ can really focus in on what is 
important and what is not . Often it's difficult to 
sort that question out and keep track of the an
swer once it is found. 
,, Sometimes it seems that stuff like English 

papers and tests are s.o important: Each day the 
pre:;sures of a rigorous U-High education seem 
to hit you in the face. 

That morning debate over coming to school or 
not coming may also seem overwhelmingly cru; -
cial. Especi~lly as the has~les can materializ .e 
witfi ~ne. par~ic.uta r.: t~acqet as~iqg · ,al)Qjl~-:th~t 

··_Ticket 
to Ride 
By Miles Anderson, 
sports columnist 

CONAN:-THIEF, WARRIOR, gladiator, king 
.and now a movie star, too, in Universal's new ad
venture film, ."Conan The Barbarian .. '' Rampag
ing through dungeons, castles and the country
side, Conan rights wrongs and fights for chivalry 
in quest of, well, a box office hit. 

''Conan the Barbariaµ'' is based on a book by 
John Milius and .Oliver Stone. Yet the Conan in 
the movie is a commercialized version of the 
novel and comic book hero, fighting for the good 
of all meri instead of for himself. , 

THE MOVIE BEGINS in Conan's youth, and 
follows him through manhood. He fights to save 

. the king's daughter from the clutches of an evil 
, snake cult and becomes a king himself. , 

Milius 'himself directed the movie in classic 
bloody, sexy, thrill-a-minute Dino De Laurentis 
style. But above everything else it's e,asy to see 

Oot\ '-1-

Mess I.), 
. 71,1( 

lou~e 

one assignment that you didn't feel like doing thel 
night b~fore. . I 

BUT .ALL OF THAT hysterical worrying over
1 homework, or grades or tests .or papers ; must be 

put in proper perspective ." · 'I 
Think of it this way . Ten years from now, no 

one will know you as a U-Higher except · a few 
former U-Highers . By that time, most of this 
daily routine will have faded into insignificance.I 
In fact, it will probably be very funny to think ofj 
how important that whole routine. once seemed. 

Because no matter who or what may ruin one 
_particular day, in the long r~n none of that stuff I 
really matters. -

WHAT IS IMPORTANT, that stays with _you 
and becomes a part of yoµ, is the people who 
made the good and bad times here. Bad times 
are significant because they help to clarify the 
good times even more. 

Hopefully, I'll still_ be thinking of that long 
, after graduation, ·remembering what has been 
important here. .~::!~~;.:::;r:. !r.-:::e 

~~~~--~o~~~\s molded after the westerns - hero, I 
pretty girl, happy ending. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger plays the lead, in a 
.role which doesn't take much acting, yet even 
this role seems to test his skill . The biggest flaw 
in his character _is his Austrian accent. Everyone , 
else in the movie is speaking in an early English 
style . ' 

"CONAN'S" STRONG CAltD ·is 'special ef
fects . The ·scenery ' ,is breathtaking, ' with every
thing fro-m an ee:r.ie temple to barren landscapes. I 
The fight scenes are also well done. They are a 
little ove,rly explicit and gruesome, but believ
able . 

With everything considered, ''Conan the Bar
barian'' is enjoyable at a basic level, but if you 
try to treat it · seriously it'll hurt your brain. 
There are just too many .pieces that don't fit in, 
and too many things that seem awfully silly 
when you think about them. 

The snake cult in the movie seems strongly 
like the Hare Krishnas. It brainwashes its 
members and comes out looking more ridiculous 
than serious. There are also many things that 
donit make any sense at all. "The Secret of 
Steel" is a mystery.which is never resolved. The 
viewer never finds out what the "secret" 
means. 

So. for a good night's entertainment, doing 
something you don't need to use your brain at, go 
to sleep . Don't waste your money at this movie. 

''THE SWORD and the Sorcerer,'' a lower bud
get movie, resembles "Conan ." 

The plots are closely re_tated and there are 
some uncanny resemblences such as both heroes 
getting crucified and then escaping . , 

"The Sword and the ·Sorcerer" is the story of a 
king's son who sees his parents killed and then is 
taken from his family . He is forced to flee, but 
returns to try and retake the throne. 
. This movie is not only silly, like ''Conan the 

Barbarian," but it's plain funny as hell. Imagine I 
swords that shoot out blades, even .a Jamaican 
swordsman that looks just like the "Rasta Man" \ 
on "Fridays." rhe special effects are about the 
worst I've seen since " The Golden Voyages of 
Sinbad ," but for some reason ~his movie isn't 
half bad . · 

Bad movies that tr y to be gooc,i are often the 
worst. But when a movie is bad without trying to 
be good, it can be an enjoya ble change of pace. 



Comparing·. two schools· 
U-High-Kenwood ~ansfers 
do find major differences 
By Jennifer Cohen 

Seeking a less pressurized environment and 
a more diversified student body, several U
l{ighers in recerit years have transferred to 
neighboring Kenwood Academy for their edu 
cation. They were attracted to Kenwood be
cause it is a bigger, public high school attend 
ed by students frorp. more · varying 
backgrounds. Some U-Highers have liked the 
change and stayed. Others have returned . 

Kenwood's diverse student body is what 
first attracted them to the school, U-Highers 
who have attended Kenwood the past three 
years told the Midway. Because it is one of the 
public schools' enriched-program-academies, 
students from all over the city and from al
most every rung on the social ladder attend 
Kenwood. They make up a population four 
times as big and four times as diverse as that 
of U-High. 

Rosalyn Ford, a senior at Kenwood who · 
transferred after her freshman ye~r at U
High, explained, "I wanted to attend Ken
wood because it's bigger than U-Itigh. I found 
U-High confining because it's too small. At 

<Mr . Inglehart is a professor of political science at the University of 
Mich 7gan at Ann Arbor. He wrote this account of a visit to Berlin in 
January and February especially for the Midway) . 

I CAME to the Berlin Science Center in January, 
1982, to write a book about public attitudes toward 
environmental problems in Germany, Great Britain 
and the United States. I had visited Berlin before, 
but o.nly for a.few days. This· time I was to live here 
for several months. ..o-;od :!::m t"{oq"(': 

I knew, of .course, that Berlin is a divided city, b"ut 
I had forgotten how raw, brutal and menacing the 
Wall looks, until I saw it again : The Wall is only a 
few blocks from the fashionable streets of down
town West Berlin, where my tour started . But the 
tour bus takes you into another world. 

THE WALL is an ugly concrete structure, about 
10 feet high. And once the bus goes past the gate, 
you realize there are actually two walls: between 
the two is a strip 20 to 50 yards wide, with concrete 
pillars sunk into the ground to prevent anyone irom 
racing up against the farther wall with a truck or 
bus, and then climbing over to the West. ' 

The second wall is even higher than the first: 
topped with barbed wires, at strategic points ·it .has 
machine gun nests. Th~re is something incredibly . 
ugly about barbed wire and machine gun nests in 
the middle of a big city. Most police states at least 
try to look like something else; in East Berlin, th~ 
threat isn't very subtle. . · 

There was··an atmosphere oJ: cold, arrogant au
thoritarianism as the East German bo.rder police 
climbed aboard and checked our passports. They 
were thorough. It took about 40 minutes for our bus 
to move the 40 yards from one wall to the next. 

WHEN -FINALLY WE were allowed to move into 
East Berlin, our tour guide came on board. A pretty . 
woman, about 30 years old. She gave us a warm wel
come to the German Democratic Republic ( the -
DDR), and from then on maintained a cheerful, 
steady flow of chatter abot~t the sights we were see
ing. She was likeable, although the repeated empha-

, ~is· on how many apartments the DDR had built, 
how much steel they produced and how much they 
owed their Russian friends for all their help, "began 
to sound like a paid commerical for the East Ger
man government. 

We saw museums and monuments, and modern 
apartments . Finally we came to a huge Soviet war 

Kenwood, . there are more options because 
there are more people.'' 

The first few months at Kenwood are defin
itely a period of adjustment because Kenwood 
is such a change from U-High, said Aaron 
Schwartz, a senior who left U-High after his 
freshman year. ''I had to get used to there 
being more people unlike me than like me," 
he explained. "Especially the kids who con
sider school a social event and never work. 
But you learn when to fight when you're 
hassled and when to just be quiet." 

Some U-Highers who went to Kenwood d.e
cided . to give U-High another try. Lisa 
Moragne attended Kenwood during her sopho
more year to see what a public academy is 
like, but returned to U-High for her junior 
year. "Some girl pulled a knife on me the first 

. day," she explained. "After that, I wanted to 
g<> back to U-High . Also, Kenwood is too big 
and impersonal for me . I felt like a number 
walking down the .hallway." 

Strict rules, such as requiring a pass to be in 
the hallway, . is a part of Kenwood. Junior 
Claudia Harootunian, who opted for Kenwood 
after her freshman year at U-High, didn't 
mind the disciplfne at Kenwood and · stayed ·. 
"They are strict because of the thugs at Ken
wood," she explained. "But I think it's good to 
be expose

1d to different kinds of people be
cause you get a better idea of how the other 
half lives." · 

memorial. It was our last stop. Before we got out, 
our guide invited us to ask her any questions we'd 
like answered while we were walking around - in
cluding any we might have about the Wall. It sound
ed surprisingly free and open . I was curious what 
the official explanation would he. 

I walked around the memorial and chatted with 
our guide for a while. And then I raised the question, 

!-,why ·the :wal1:had b~eh buil f.~Wflh'l he most fra iik: 
· open manner imaginable, she told me how it had 

been built, . in 1961, to protect East German industry 
from spies and saboteurs who had been comit\g over 
from the West. It had really worked, she informed 
me earnestly; since 1961, the East Germany econ
omy had made remarkable progress. 

THE STORY WAS SO obviously false, and so bra
zen a lie that it stunned me. I was aware of the fact 
that before the wall had been built, about 3 million ·· 
Germans had deserted East ,Germany, to live in the 
West. So few people moved in the opposite direction 
that it was a tremendous drain on the work force; • 
the East German population shrank to about 16 mil
lion, the West German population grew to well over 
60 million. The. East German economy ad indeed 
done better after the wall was built - because it 
then had a captive labor force. · 

But even assuming that I were ignorant of histo
ry, the lie was transparent: the barbed wire and the 
machine guns were on tpe East German side. 

I paused for a moment. Then I asked our guide if 
she had ever been in the West. She hesitated a mo-
ment. "Not yet," she replied. / 

I FELT AS IF I had played an unfair trick on her. 
· And at the same time I felt angry that a government 
could turn _ an ·entire nation into a concentration 
camp, and angcy to think that she probably recount
ed her story in the same open, earnest manner, day 
after day. 

And I realized that, of course, "she didn't have 
much choice. Being a tour guide was a pretty good 
job, and sl)e certainly wouldn't' keep it unless her 
version of reality corresponded to the official truth. 

· And day after day, she saw busload after busload of 
tourists come in from all over the world - and go 
back, leaving her behind. 

· · So.before I got back on the bus I smiled at her. She 
smiled back. - "I hope you can come and visit us 
soon," I said. 

What'd U Say 

Sharon Dudley 

What is your favorite thing to do in the summer? 

ELIZA TYKSINSKI, senior: I like to get my B.B. gun and shoot 
squirrels in the park. 

' 

DAVID KWON, senior: Chase :women . . 

SHARON DUDLEY, junior: Watching soap operas and waiting 
for the air conditioning to come on. 

ERIC GRIFFIN, sophomore : I like to go to the park and play 
basketball. 

Oi:ivid Kwon 

Eric Griffin 

Summer shoe headquarters ... 
thaf s us! Dro1> in and look at . tht• widt• rang-t· of <'hoi·<'t•s to 
"-ee1> your tootsies cool all sumnlt'r Ion~! 

The Shoe 1'1. orral ·~~;t!~~~tJ!rtt . ~ Shopping Center 
Open 9 a.m .-5:45 p.m . Mon.-Sun . Open late till 6:30 p.m . Thursdays 

10% 
OFF/ 

TO AL,L 
STUDENTS ••• 
WITHTHIS . 
AD! . 
14KGOLD 
CHA/NS & 
CHAIN 
BRACELETS 
Serpentine 15 '' 
Chain $14. 99 
Serpentine Bracelet 

' · $8.99 

£lubiTebaLL cO. 
)EWELLEDS 

• Water Tower Place Levei'7, Chicaao, Illinois , 
• Old Orchard • Woodfield Mall • Hawthorn • River Oaks • 'fox Valley • Lakehurst Mall 

• Stratford Square • Orland Square • Yorktown (Marks Bros . Jlrs.) • Lincoln Mall (Matteson) 
• Oakbrook Center • N~hbrook Court • Evergr_een Plaz.a • Brieckyard. :Mall • Southlake Mall 

Common· cents serise! 
It's just good sense to .. 
take advantage.of the 
ScholarShip Shop's 
wonderful collection 
of fashions, books and 
much else. Because 
they're Secondhand, 
we can offer our 
treasures to you at 
remarkably low prices . . 
Because we're picky 
about what we offer, . 
everything is firstrate. 
The result: Terrific -
bargains! Come visit; 1 
you .'11 leave knowing ~ 
you used your no·ggin' · 
profit~bly! - ~. 

The ScholarShip Shop 
1372 E. 53rd St. 493-0805 

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monda'y- Saturday 

M aroon-ed. 

!~ 
Leaving U-High for the summer or (sniff, 
snurffle) forever? Never fear. Do not weep. 
You can still wear the old school colors. 
Come to the U. of C. Bookstore for all the 
maroon:..and-whites . you'll ever 
need ... shirts, sweatshirts, hats, scarves, 
shqrts and notebooks. H·eck, you can dres-s 
all in maroon and white if you want. ·we 
guarantee the glances you 'II get will leave 
you feeling far from marooned : · 1 

The U. of C. Bookstore 
970 E. 58 th St., across from the 
Administration Building on Ellis 

96'2-8729 



8reflections 
This page on gender is the last of 
a series . of health 
education-related features the 

· .Midway has published this year. U-HIGH MIDWAY• TUES ., JUNE 1, 1982 ____________ ;.,,.;, __ _,,;;;.__.,.. ______ .;;.. __ _._ 

t\\\ . . . 

:topposite sexes 
I 

By Liz I nglehart 
with addition .~! reporting by other staff members 

way men and women are portrayed promotes un
healthy attitudes. "The role models some people 
have are so horrible," said a junior giri. "Brooke 

D . . . . · - . . ·· Shields, for instance. It infuriates me that no one 
. esp1te recent nationwide !n~erest m ~h-~ Equal would admire her if she didn't wear tight pants or 

Rights Amendm~nt and femmist-~quahty move- -pose for nude pictures at"age 12. -It's pathetic that 
ments, most U-Highers sa? they still see men and she is the type of women we are taught to look up 
w~men a~ com~lete op?os.ites. At least that's what to.,, 
Midway ~nt~rv1ews with a random sample of 33 A sophomore boy felt similarly. "I think men 
students mdicate. . are afraid they won't be thought of as manly if 

THE MAIN ~IFFER~NSE betw~~n men and they treat women as intellectual equals,'' he said. 
women, t~e U-Highers said, IS that _whlle ~en ho~d "Television encourages this attitude. T.V. shows 

.... ba_ck feehngs, women e:'press their emotions ou- still present women as pretty, brainless people 
twardly. St_ude~ts exl)lame~ that men tr:y to be the who figgle a lot, and men as the ones who make 
m~re dommatmg, aggressive and ac~_!evemen~- the decisions.,, 
onent~d sex; : an~ worry about ui;>holdmg a C_?nfi- .The media, especially adv.ertising, ridicules 

. (i~..nt,_ ![lasculme image. Women, by comparison, both sexes, a junior girl felt. "To sell more prod-

U-Highers see' men, women 
~ as .· emotionally differen~. · 

ucts, the advertising industry is trying to appeal to 
the women's - movement," she explained. 
"Whereas before there were a lot of ads sbowing 
stupid women, now they are running ads with stu
pid men, who are incapab~e of doing anything 

ar-e less:-assertrve about gettthg what . they.want. without help from their wives. It seems a shame to 
"Most men still want to uphold the 'stereotypical me that the media can't present men and women 

im'age of the powerful; self-assured male," a 'jun- · as equals; That one sex or 'the other must be shown 
ior boy explained. "Women are much less hesitant as dominant and superior is unfortun~te. '' 

' to reveal their faults. In that way I think women 
are more honest." . SOME U-HIGHERS, however, felt being ex-

The students said their view of how men and posed to diverse images of men and women made 
women act are influenced by society's expecta- therri more open-minded about diffefing sexual 
'tions and examples from .the media. · orientations, such as homosexua ity. Most U:-

"MEN ARE SUPPOSED to fiveutfto macho ste- Highers interviewed felt . homosexuals have a 
reotypes," said a senior boy. "They feel they are right to their sexual preferences and shouldn't be 
expected to be big and muscular and dominating discriminated against. 
- stronger and smarter than women. Women are "Being gay doesn't decide whether you're a 
supposed to act flighty and emotional and inferior good or bad human being. Your personality i~n·t 
to men. But I think that people who let themselves defined by your sexual preference," said a senior 
'act as they feel are .more normal-th .an people who · girl. · 
follow the sex stereotypes just for the sake of fit
ting in." 

Several students said their views on gender 
were influenced by interacting with peers. "Your 
. sense of what you have to do to be considered male 
or female is built by testing out actions on the p~o-_ 

Med~, ads influence ~ay 
people see s~x~s, many say . 

.0 
Art by Tom Cornfield 

Discovering yourself, 
· pie around you," said a senior girl. "When you're 

, little, there · are certain activities considered ap-
1 propriate for each sex. When a little girl tries to 

play with a group of boys and is told that it isn't a 
game for girls, she gradually learns what is ac
cepted behavior . for her, and acts accordingly." 

A senior boy said, "Other people's homosexua- d. b · • · ' q;, 
lity doesn't bother me , People woo .are h_Qmos~~-·.:~an- r et'~O ·you·. -~l:cr .. n ~: .. __ if. ,, •?.:iW '.i . 
ual are that way because they have found some'- l ·I, 0 ,p~ , · - ~ 

./ 

one whom they really love, who just happens to be 
of the same sex." 

Some students said that because girls are treat
ed dif f ereritly .than boys by teachers ; one .sex de-

U-HIGHERS SAID THEY believe the student 
body here is accepting of homosexuals, effemi- · 
nate boys and masculine girls. · 

. velops a. feeling of superiority in the classroom. 
"Some teachers have shown obvious favoritism 
towards the girls," said a junior boy. "Girls are 
us.ually less disruptive, are more .cooperative than 

"Very few people here would openly mistreat 
homosexuals or others considered sexually de
viant," said a senior girl. "If they dqn't approve, 
they ignore the people, or avoid them." 

· boys during class, so teachers get along better 
· with them. Because of this, girls might grow up 

with a sense of fntellectual superiority ." 
ADMITTING THAT the media affects their atti

. tude towards gender, several U-Hi~hers said the 

A senior boy felt differently. "It really surprises 
me that students here react with disgust to people 
they discover are gay, .because U-Highers are sup
posed to be the types who really think things 
through and are open-minded." . 

Be a regular card! 
Or an irregular one. 

Bob's of magazine, newspaper and whims_ey fame 
(he's a firm . believer in love, .peace, enjoying · life and 
. taking time to smell the roses or even· salute·. passing 
I.C .. trains) now brings you greeting cards. 

Greeting cards for every occasion. Funny greeting 
cards. Odd greeting cards. Naughty greeting cards. 

Especially naughty greeting cards. 

· Now, summer is the best time to get good_ and naughty. 
People are looking for ways to . rel~, forget the terrible 
winter and get ready for the next one. The·'right greeting 
card will give 'em a chuckle or even maybe inspire a 
sentimental tear. 

Drop by and look 'ern over at Bob's .. We're the place to· 
come when you want to spread some joy. , 

' - . 

Editor's note: What about homosexuality? The Midway has ·considered several times over the 
past five years publishing an interview with a homosexual student, as numerous other school 
papers have. But the editors felt th.e time wasn't right for such a story. Now, the staff feels it is, 
and hopes readers take it as it is intended - to increa~ understanding, rather than to provoke 
gossip or cause ·second-lI!Jessing of the source, who asked to remain anonymous. 

THE lJ-HIGH BOY says he realized he ·was a homosexual at 13. 
"In 8th grade I realized that I was attr'acted to men," ·he explained. 
"I, at first, decided that although I may be attracted to men, I'll just 
marry and lead a normal life, to be like my friends. I was uncom
fortable with it, but -I felt it was something that I had to adjust to -
-couldn't change. Then, my freshman year, I just realized I wouldn't 
be happy pretending, or being married, and neither would my 
wife." 

When he realized this, the U-Higher felt he needed to tell his two 
closest male friends of. his homosexuality. "Initially when I told 
them, they each spent time thinking about it," he _said, "and after -a 
while, they realiz .ed Iwas just the same person as l was bef .ore I told 

. them. There was a point when one of tll~m ·wouldn''t stay overnight 
, with me alone because he felt uncomfortable . Bul, 'it's gbtteri to the ' · 

point where he doesn't feel uncomfortable." ·, , 
THE BOY SAID U-Highers who weren't close friends, but only 

acquaintances, also generally did not treat him differently when he 
told them he was homosexual. 

"I don't go around carrying a banner saying 'I'm gay,' but I think 
most people know because I'm pretty open about it," he continued. 
·"Because . I am open aqout it, people don't have to wonder or 
guess, so it's riot such a big deal. In fa~t, some acquaintances have 
been supportive about it. When you try to hide something, then peo
ple wonder and _gossip about it; but, if they don't have to wonder 

·there's nothing to talk about. This year, though, I did notice some 
freshmen wno really don't know me at all, staring at me. 

. "My parents found out that I'm a homosexual when som~ parent 
who wouldn't identify himself called and told them. They have 

'I wouldn't be happy . pretending' 
hardly accepted it - in fact, they refer to it as 'the problem,' " he 
said, "but our relationship has improved markedly since they found 
out. Before, there was a wall between us. I was afraid they would 
find out. · · . 

. "IT'S A LOAD off my mind and for them to know. Before they 
· knew, ·1 used to feel I was sort of teasing them by wearing the 

clothes I wear and talking with people they didn't like." 
He says he used to intentionally wear clothes which indicated he 

was homosexual. "I think I have changed to a degree. l used to 
wear clothes that society would consider feminine. I guess I wanted 
people to say 'there's a fag' in order to be special. People can try to 
lie speciaUn a lot of ways. If you can't do it-in a ·good way, you can 

· do.it in a bad way." · · 
As for the future, "I would like to have a lal;ting relationstiip with 

one man," he said. He also said he believes that society'~ gradual 
acceptance of homosexuals is possible. "Gays are strongly united. 
Already in Wisconsin, just recently, the first civil · rights bill in 
America guaranteeing equal protecti<;m under the law independent 
of sexual orientation has passed. Right now, though , a homosexual 
can't defend his country -:: he can be discharged from the Army , 

ORIGINAL- ·s181 and lake Park LOOP_ Randolp.h and Michigan · FBI a_nd CIA for being homosexuaf. There ' s a long way to go. But it 
can't . go backwards. Too _far." 

. _NORTH- 6360 N. Broadway INTERNATIONAL- 2810 N. Clark St. · -By Monica Davey, editor-in-chief 
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student government update9 
---------------------------------------------------------

U·HIGH MIDWAY• TUES., JUNE 1, 1982 . ' . 

Principal hits new gov't constitution 
By Wilson McDermut, government editor 
and associate editor-in-chief ' 

Student government's new constitution, a~proved 
in a referendum May 20, may last only through next 
fall, says principal Geoff Jones. · 

Half the student body, excepting seniors, had to vote 
in the referendum to make the results official. With 175 
voters needed, 183 voted and 1:36 of them approved the 
new constitution . ' 

THE NEW student government outlined in the con
stitution was conceived by Student Legislative Coor
dinating Council (SLCC) vice president Aaron Gerow 
with president Charles Bidwell. They revised it with 
Disciplinary Board (D.B.) president Alfonso Mejia, . 
student ombudsman Scott Edelstein, and freshman 
Si.CC representative John Gibson. The constitution 
then was approved by SLCC before going to the .refer-
endum. . 

Major feature of the new constitution is a Student 
-Council. SLCC itself replaced a Student Council in 1968. . . . 

The new· 17-member Student Council will be com
posed of a president, vice president, sec~etary, nonvot
ing treasurer, Cultural Committee chairperson, and 
fr.om each of the four classes the president, a political 
representative and a cultural representative. Student 
Council members also-will serve on the Cultural Com
mittee, which replaces Cultural Union (C.U.) and ad
ditionally wi.11 have its own treasurer, a budget com.:. 
mittee and an election committee. 

EACH CLASS additionally will be served by a steer
ing committee .including the president, political repre
sentative and a treasurer. The · positions of class vice · 
president and · secretary w~re dropped as unneces
sary. 

The total number of U-Highers involved in student 
government now is 21, as comp area to 36 in SLCC, C. U. 
and D.B. · 

"We made it smaller on the theory that smaller is 

Saysit~inadequate; 
,:evisers explain purpose 

more efficient," Aaron explained. "Also; the commit
tees <Jre smaller, so their members will ·have to seek · 
outside help." Tliat ; Aaron continued, would open out~ 
lets of communication to the student body, faculty and 
administration. "We also made it more centralized so · 
there won't be any conflicts between branches of stu-
dent government," he added. · . . . 

TO .PROMOTE communication with the school com~ 
munity, Aaron also said, .the constitution provides for 
a mandatory bulletin bo·ard displaying Student Council 
minutes, attendance records and meeting times, not 
presently posted. "This way students arid the Midway 
could keep track of student representative~," he ex- · 
plained. 

Both permanent and temporary committees, addi
tionally, will be required to meet and report to Student 
Council once a week, he said. 

Aaron ~lso pointed out that the new constitution in
volves stricter atteridarice policies and easier im
peachment procedures. Student government members 
whQ,_ exceed two unexcused meeting absences will be 
dismissed from office, compared to more than one un
excused absence a quarter before. To impeach a 
member, a petition signed by one-sixth of the student 
body followed by a majority vote with at least half the 
stµdent body participating is required. 

FOR CLASS OFFICES, one-sixth of the class -must 
sign a petition and a · majority of at least one-half the 
class vote for impeachment. · 

Additionally~ Student Council could impeach any 
student government member by a majority vote with 
at least one-half the membership voting. Grounds for 
impeachment ~ould include failing to fulfill responsibi
lities, or evidencing lack of concern for; or activity in, 
student government. 

Disciplinary Board, the student-faculty government 
branch which handled . minor disciplinary . cas~s, was 

The ca'ndidates 

dropped · from the new cons~itution. "We felt that D.B. 
wasn't getting student support," Aaron explained. 
"For the moment Mr. Jones probably will do the 
job.'' 

MR. JONES SAID he disapproves of the constitu
tion. At a meeting last Wednesday of candidates he · 
said he wants the elected members of government to 
throw the constitution out next year. · 

"There are very important issues ieft unanswered 
bythe new constitution," Mr. Jones told the Midway. 
"It leaves D.B. and it functions out entirely. It pro
vides for little or no improvement of communication 
within s_tudent government or with the rest of the stu
dent body. It continues an attendance policy essential
ly the same as SLCC's, which has never been effec-
tively enforced. . 
' "It also changes Qultural Union but does not effec
tively change the process, just the membership. And 
· also I think they needed to begin by examining what 
student government's role is and what they hope to ac-
complish.'' .. · 

MR. JONES SAID his "greatest disappointment" 
was that the writers of the constitution did -not rally 
student support. "My hope was thatthis current stu
deqt government would be instrumental in defining 
the issues and bringing some student body interest to 
thein. They . could have generated support in assemb
lies, written statements or open meetings.'' 

Mr. Jones had suspended SLCC's powers and can
celled its elections when the constitution revision com
mittee failed to complete its work when promised, say- . 
ing he wanted SLCC to focus its energies on writing a 

. constituti-0n which would revitalize government. The 
committee subsequently did not consult him in <=om
pleting its constitution, conducting the referendum or 
scheduling elections for this Thursday. 

Aaron told the Midway committee members felt 
they could complete their work without consulting Mr. 
Jones. The principal told the Midway 'he was disap
pointed they didn't consult him, but that was their 
prerogative. 

They'd-tackle challenge ·to get people involved 
:......... . ....... ' \ {4 ' ; .... ' '.'" SAYING s%DENT0

• GOVER'NMENT. at~ays ' . I; ~ • • •• ' • ' ' •• 

. · starts off the school year slowly, Peter explained , Both candidates running for Student Council of his plans, "I want to start ·government off much president Thursday,. junior Scott Edelstein and sooner. I will try to organize and plan much better 
sophomore Peter Brown, say they aim to cure in-. right from the beginning." 
efficiency in student government. · The fact he will only be a junior next year, Peter If elected Cultural Committee chairperson ; ~s · he almost certainly will be as he is unopposed, jun- feels is an advantage. "Senior presidents don't 
ior Charles Crockett sa'ys he would try to organize look ahead," he explained .' "-But as a junior I'll havethe foresight to'look ahead and do things that activities that appeal to certain portions of the stu-dent body and ·activities that would break the mo- benefit the school, since I will be here the next - .year.'' · no tony of a typical school day. 

THOUGH THE DEADLINE for candidate peti- cha -rles' specific plans include specializing par-
tions was delayed a day to Wednesday last week to ties and orgq.nizing activities such .is Stage Band 
allow more people to file,- eight student govern- concerts during norm .al school days. 
ment office candidates are unopposed ~ That in- . "THIS YEAR'S Cultural Union had activities 
eludes the Cultural Committee chairperson, a that tried to please everyone everytime, "·he said . . 
major office. Student L~gislative Coordinating , "Because of that they pleased no one. l'hope to or
Council (SLCC) p~esid.ent Charles Bidwell attri~ ganize ·parties with music that's straight rock or 
buted the situation to people not knowing about soul, for example. Otherwise, they're too me-elections and the . deadlines. diocre.'' 
. Scott feels the worst problems in government . . · , ,, ' : this year were lack of communication ·and lack of .o.ther g~>Vernment .offices ~nd candida.tes -
involvement by-government members especially .with the hst correct at presstlme but subJect _ to presidents. , ' , change - are as follows: 

· · STUDENT COUNCIL- Vice president: Carol Chou, Jon ·cohen, Tara Explaining specific plans, Scott said, ''I plan to Griffin, Pat Zak; secretary: Sonia Cpaumette; treasurer: Ted Sickels; keep a bulletin board Up With What We're doing, political representatives: '83, Geoff Blanco, Chris Manuel; '84, Claudia 
t th h M .d k Bahl, Emily Schwartz, Algernon Thompson, Kitty Wells,; '85, Tracy Comm uni ca e roug 1 way coverage, ma e Lewis, Maurie~ Rabb, Adria Rosen; cultural representatives~ '83, Den-more public appearances at all-sehool assemblies ise Moffet; '84, Holly Newhouse; '85, Erica Castle; Cultural Committee and class assemblies. To solve lack of involve- treasurer; Lisa Mims, Lucille Morris, Kelly Werhane. . 

t I 1 t . · l d · d t f 11 CLASS STEERING COMMITI'EES - '83 (next year's seniors): men p an O come lil a rea Y organize neX a • President, Paul Bokota, William Morrison; treasurer, Niko Schiff; '84 Over the summer I plan to meet with Student . (next year's juniors): President, Corinne Arcilla, Charles Winans, Council and have the budgets already taken Cate Carol Wong; treasurer, Kaye Roper, David Wong, Michelle Yogore ; '85 
Of When School Starts. ,, · (next year's freshmen): President, Melissa Pashigian, Claudette Win-

stead; treasurer, Cris Corrado .. ' 

The Midway"s opin:ion 
The good, the _bad an·d the not-so-bright 

Its Iiew constitution may improve student gov- were due, SLCC decided to extend the deadline be
ernment's effectiveness by decreasing the cause not ·enough people were running for office. number of people involved and dropping branches The · message to · students, again, was that where 

. in favor of one organization. student government is concerned there are rio real 
· But . mostly the constitution . doesn't seem to deadlines. · 
change · government, only shuffle or rename it. Finally, the entire process has alienated ,~tudent 
And one change the constituti9n does make, drop-- government from the principal. It's true principal 
ping Disciplinary Board (D.B .. ), throws away the Geoff Jones infringed upon SLCC by suspending 
student body's power to create and enforce its own its powers until it revised the constitution. And by discipline. Granted, D.B.'s work has not been , · strong, but improving it, rather than dropping it, doing so, he may have scarred student govern-
could have been more constructive. ment's authority for a long time to come. But 

It's commendable that SLCC got inoving, draft- SLCC members, by not going to Mr. Jones in their 
~d a constitution, and got it passed in a referen- ;~:~ ~n re~1sions or student elections, made a big 
dum in time to conduct elections for next year's 
officers an'd representatives. -But, instead of using · 
the opportunity to present a new image of organi
zation, SLCC continued to give a sloppy image 
~haracteristic of government this year. . 

For examole~ the dav beforP. ~anrlitfat~ n~titinm: 

While SLCC w_as r;iot required to consult Mr. 
Jones on its plans, student government and the 
principal must work Jogether. If the principal 
doesn't recognize the constitution, after all, he is 

nt Hlrolu tn .o.nln~"''° ..,, .. .,..1-..,,., a ~~-

, Photos by Seth Sulkin 
OPPONENTS for the office 

of Student Council president 
are candidates Peter Brown, 
left, and Scott Edelstein. 

UNOPPOSED for the posi
tion of . Cultural Committee 
ch~ir:person is Charles Crock
ett. 

So yoti want electrqnicsfoi less? 
Order from ... 
UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS 
We have all name ·brands for less 
than whole.sale! 

~ . 
- • S·ony 

• Technics · 
• Hitachi 
•JVC 
• Panasonic 
• Memorex 
• Sanyo · 
• S·harp 
• Magnavox 
• Fuji 
• Toshiba , . 
• Texas Instruments 
•GTE ·.· 
• Mattel 
• Atari 
Many, many more 

• Televisions 

• Calculators 

• Radios 

• Video recot'ders 

• Watches 

• Walkman 

• Telephones an~ 

telephone accessories 
• . Portabl, stereos 

· • Intellivision 

· , Microwaves 

Delivered to your front door 

Call 951.:.7688 -
UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS ·---
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Worth the -hurt 
Athlete~ still feel leaving ISL 
beneficial move despite losses · · 

By Susan Evans, sports editor 

/ 

Most U-High teams ended their seasons with worse records than 
last year's. And most_ players feel their team records were worse 
not because they played poorly but because of U-High~s move out of 
the Independent School League (ISL). But the maj9rity of athletes 
and coaches interviewed by . the Midw~y i stil~ feel ·. the mo;ye; ~as 
worthwhile. . . . . ; · . . _ . . . · . · _ · 

Intended to saye ·time and ritoney to tra~sport teams 'to,far .. away . 
games, the decision to ·teave t'1e_ ISL also mafohe ·cf U·Highers 

. against more competitive '. teams. · 

"WE SAVED: THE MONEY w~ hoped ~,'' said , girls' . athleti~ 
director -Deborah Kerr .. ''We didn't traveHo places'1ike -:Elgiri and 
.we used the money for things like equip.ment and n~w uniforms." : 

Several baseball and soccer players cited fewer games . as a set.. · 
. back to being out of the -league: Saidbaseball playerScott Kamin~ 
· "Early in the season a lot .of games .were snowed out . aricL other . 

teams would rather re~chedule ,with teams in their league than with . 
us." · . - · . .· . . . . . 

Some players felt the to~gher competition, though hard to deal 
with this seasoll., wjll h~lP: their t~ams !n the long rtln. ''It was __ de

. pressing to always lose," sc;tid Juli Stein, member of the ·1-14 varsity 
volleyball team. ':But it _was a good experience and good.to play 
harder teams Ii~~ O.~~ P~r .~_._" , .-: . · '. . _ · . : · ~ . 

OTHER ATlfi:..ETES'. VIEWED this season ' as a step toward cie'-
. ~elopment of strongel' teams ·1-orthe future. Said basketbalf player · 
~teph_an Tibps, ''This season we play~d some tougher:}eams aild we 
played ·harder ·. Soj- in a -couple~ of . years we'll -.be .a-· very good 
team." · -. -· ' . · 

Commented varsity hockey player Erika Voss, ''Our overqll re
cord this year compared with last' year's was not aa good,but ·we 
played a lot harder and better because we played ':h~rder teams,' 
like New Trier. Overall, it was a good idea to switch; though: ,it 
made winning more of a challenge.'' · · · 

. Several 'teams, . such as varsity S\Vimming, which bad a 6-5 season 
ln contrast to last year's'12-0 .record, competed against many of the 
same teams as last year. i•we had basically the same season/' said 
varsity swimmer and soccer player David Siegal. "There were a · 
few harder teams like St. Laurence, but i,t was balanced with easy 
teams like Mt. Carmel. Oµr · record was worse because of- the swim
mers .who graduated, not-b~cau~e of the .competition}' · 

. Boys' athletic director Larry ·McFarlane believes it is too early to 
. tell exactly how-leaving th~ ISL will affect U-High .. ·"it really :wiJl 
take about two ·or three years to see if the change to b~ing an inde-: 

. pendent has any adverse effects on. the athletic program,'( ·he ex- .• 
plained;_· · · · · " · · · · 

. Beautifuigiits for graduatiqn ... ~ · · 

,. .. .. , •• ~ · .· ,1· 

. . ' 
. _;.., 

'"'.·., 

·soUNDIN ·G. OVER the hu'rdie, Claudia L~ska 
rounds th:e track with ease duriri~(a practice at 

· Stagg ·:Field.- :Claudia ahd c·arla Williams ~re the 
only girls' track te-am members who cpmpete in 
hurdling events. "To ··hurdle ' y9li really have to 
have · guts/; Claudia ·says. "Jou :-can't be afraid of 

;· - r:-_ 

Photo by John Wyllie 

hitting .yourse 'lf. And, if you- do, you just have to 
try again.~' 

Claudia adds that '~The b_est way to hurdle is fo 
ta .ke as few steps between the .hurdles as possible. 
I've gotten down from five steps to four. And my 
g·oal is three." 

' . 

Trcick hopes-·,get··.-dashed 
~ • I ' ,. • ~ '(_ 

. Inexp¢rience~ lough foes.~ · ·. ;_ - ~~~d :~~~t,it." · 
(' ., ,. ,ej • ... --...; . ..: 

· ,# · · · · ·. • · Some .runners; however, felt the Season proved 
snuJJ state .expectations: disappointing in some respects. "!don't feel satis~ . 

fied · with the season~ n · said · member Claudia 

By Susan. Evans; sports editor 
Laska. ''Sometimes I think we just had an attitude · 
of 'We know we're bad so we'll run like · w~'re . • 

· · bad.' " · · 
Handicapped .'by .1ac1c of experience · and . tough 

competition, no· girls' or boys' track team membe ·r ~nding their · season with a_ 0-7 reGord, most of 

A .beautiful ring, . a>·, S'hining necklace .. a ,gorgeous 
·· bracelet. What better_'. way to ~onor a . gladuate; ·Or 

reward yourself., · now that: .. school.ts comin 'g. to ,an .end? 
Drop by Supreme and took over o_ur.beautif~i ·coUec.tion 

. _qualified for· ~tate · competition. Both ·. teams re;. the 17 boys' track team members say they feel sa.:. 
ceived 2 points at -districts, May 15 for girls and . ,tisfied. M_any als .o are pleased with their personal 
;M'c).y 22 for boys. Carla WiBia_ms placed 4th in the improvement. Said :coach . Nancy Johnson .of the 

· . 200-meter hurdles ·and Robert Greenwald .took 4th · team, ''l feel we work~d hard. ' The athletes im- . · 

of gift possibilities. . · · 

Supreme Jeweters' 
1452 E. 53rd-St .. 3:24-1460. 

Open 9:45 a.m-:.-6· p..m: Tuesday-Sa .turday . 

See the Spok ~esmen for all-sized bikes for 
all-sized people. Big ones and little ones. 
We'll help you choose what's right for 
y,ou. We also carry bikin .g equipment f.or 
serious and not-so-serious· bikers. Come _ 
over arid see our wide selection of promi
nent makes. 

The Spokesmen 
On the corner of 53rd st. · 

and Hyde Park Blvd. 

in thelong'jump, proved .drastically from the beginning of the sea-
.. · .. To qualify for state, ~ trackster had .to either .son ~nd-it came from hard wo·rk." . . 

place 1st oi: 2nd in any single event, or meet state HURDLElt PAUL AUDRAIN said, "Because 
qualifyingti~es. . . . _ . the team was so small, all anyone could reallyex- · 
. THOUGR ,THE GIRLS .did not get ·to compete . pect to do was do well personally.?' . 

at ·state:, coach Ron Drozd said oftheir 0-4 outdoor · · In their · last meet before districts; the boys · 
season, "I guess the thing I'm most proud of is placed second among four schools with 44 point~. 
that they· ·had the courage . to ~tick .it out. They Opponents' scores were Providence-St. Mel, 76; 

· could have easily been discouraged but they .·were HolyTrinity, 22; and St.. Gregory, 4. 

lf going ·h;ome after school isn't as sweet as 
you'd like it_ to be,_ don't blame it on mom 
and.dad. Bring some life back home with a 
colorful bouquet of flowers from Mitzie's. 
You'U love the improvement (and mom , 
will love yo_u for !hinking of it). 

Mitzie' s Flower Shop 
1308 E. 53rd St.• 643 -4020 

I 

Open 9 a.m ,. - 6 p.m. Monday - Saturday 
9 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Sunday 

:1r111 1 - ··1'l~~~-,~1fm;~~K-Jr. 
!llld I ... U~·-··········W* ' 

·"No t.v.,stardom 
-yet/or .athletes 

A channel 7 news segment 
. f ea -tu r i n ~ U -H i g h at h I et es 
taped .in .January sti 11 has not · 
been schedul'ed to ai-r, ·but 
mjghf over the summer. · 

The segment was taped _at U· 
High after biology teacher 
Murra .y Hozinsky ·with several 

. U. of C. faculty members sug
gested a series on the human 
body to several t.v. stations. 

For the segment, . WLS·JV 
· - sports anchorman , Al Lerner 

talked about how young ath
. letes have been breaking re- · 
cords more frequently than in 
the past. · 

The segment included a bas
ketball and swim class in 
Sunny Gym, and U-High ath
letes lifting . weights and run
ning at the Rehabilitation 
Center on the U. of c.. campus. 

Varsity swimmer and soccer
man David Si,egel said of the 
filming, "I didn't really do any
thing. They just zeroed in on Al 
Lerner talking." 



.l/2 ··victory 
Hitmen lose districts 
but send two to· state. 

The humid air fills with the sounds of crickets 
chirping, grunts of tired tennis ' players, and 
cheers for Scott, until Brian makes the last · 
point, winning the district championship for 

By Juli Stein 
Thorn wood. . 

The day dawned cold and damp as the varsity 
boys' tennis team set out for Thornton Frac
tional North High School Sat., May 22 for their 
second day of district competition. The day be
fore, dri~zle had turned into a downpour, but 
nof until the first two rounds .were fitiished. 

The U-Highers quietly walk onto the court to 
Tim, who has just won his match. They and 
coach Brenda Coffield tell him the results of the 
tournament. U-High is second at districts, los-' 
ing by one-half .a point. 

Team men:ibers had felt certain they would 
easily win district competition. "When we're 
not playing we'll cheer each other to victory," 
singles player Rocky Ahimaz had said before 
the tournament. But districts Friday did not go 
as well as expected. 

After Friday's matches, the team had calcu
lated how ·U-High could place 1st . Either team 
captafn Tim Wilkins needed to win against 
Scott HelII,1ke of Thornton, or Scott had to beat 
Brian Hiner of Thornwood High'. 

"The matches were really close," ·explained 
.doubles player Ted Grossman. "We expected to 
win easily. We choked under the pressure and 
lost our second match." Ted and his partner, Now, Saturday, Tim faces Scott and loses, 

and Scott and Brian go on to the deciding 
match. Tim goes on . to play his second sche
duled match on the next court, while other U
High team members sit on the eoge of · the 
bleachers, still wet from the early morning 
rain ... cheering on Scot~ as he plays Brian. 

- Seth Sulkin, lost that match 1-6, 6-0, 8-10. Rocky 
lost his second match 6-4, 5-7, 3-6 and did not go · 
on to play Saturday. But the other doubles 
team, Errol Rubenstein and Bob Replogle, did:. 

· They won their two rounds 6-1, 6-4 both times, 
qualifying for state competition. 

Playing 
~ the Field 

By Philippe Weiss, 
sports columnist · 

Talk ·about 
commitment 

WHEN I-HEARD, two weeks 
. ago, that 10 juniors and seniors 

were quitting the boys' track 
team during its critical first 
meets, I was shocked and per- · 
plexed. 

In past years, · students have 
left U-High sports teams to pro
test too· strenuous or time-con
suming a training schedule, or 
unfair demands by a coach. 

TO FIND OUT what these 10 · 
ex-runners were protesting, I 
sat down with five of them one 
day after school and . jotted 
down their re~sons for quitting. 
Here are s9me examples: 

"I quit .because, on .those hot · 
summery days, even if you ran 
a mile. in two ·minutes, ·· when 

. you finish and look up you're in 
the same place you started. It's 
like r~uining in _circles." · 

"My reason was that track 
wasn't interesting enough : It's 
a path~tic sport :cause .. tnere . 
are no rµles and n9 variations. 

Philippe 
Weiss 

. /t 
ad.a 

Why can't we have a javelin 
throw, steeplechase, decathlon, 
softball throw, darts or the Bat
tle of the Network Stars obst
acle course." 

"YEAH, AND we . had no 
freedom. They didn't want us to 
smoke or drink during train
ing." 

"My feet hurt." 
"All the girls' track runners. · 

have legs that were too muscu-
lar." -

"The coach diq.n't realize 
who the real stars of the team 
were." 

"THIS IS the first year I ran 
track and I find it difficult run
ning fast unle_ss someone is . 
chasing me." · 

I listened intently as they fin- . 
ished reciting their reasons : As 
we got up · from the table one 
student . s~dd . solemnly, "We 
don't take sports too seriously, 
anyhow .' ' -

We all agreed. 

Roasted· Dis!'ppointment fo_llowS 
. • ma1or baseball victory 

By Edith Stone 

Ripe from the first baseball regional game victory in recent 
years, varsity Maroons entered their second game enthusiastically. 
But they emerged lambs that had been led to the slaughter. 

Five fans cheered as the Maroons defeated Morgan Park Aca
demy 3-0 in the first state regional game May 14 at the 47th street 
field. Sophomore Chris ·Pardo's pitching, combined with a strong 
defense, clutched victory in the opinion .of team members. After the 
game, the Maroons strolled casually back to their van. "We're 
going all. the way down state!'' said shortstop Carl Spikner as team -
members joked. · 

TWO DAYS LATER, after losing their second regional game to 
Providence-New Lenox, varsity players picked up gloves they had 
thrown down in disgust. As they boarded the van, team members 
joked about their loss, slowly preparing for the long trip home. 
Thirty Providence-New Lenox fans 'who had been watching from 

· shiny stands ran down to the freshly-mown field to congratulate 
their team . . The electric sc.oreboard and loudspeaker system said 
14-4 Providence aUhe end of six 'innings, a slaughter-rule win. 

For the Maroons, the seaso,n had ended, but it had been a season 
more victorious than any '9ther iti the past. ' - . . ' 

Solid hitting provided the key to their 6-5 record, play,ers felt. "We 
didn't leave many men on base this year,i,Carl said. "We had a lot . 
of RBIs." . Outfielder Tim Floyd also felt hitting proved a team 
strength . "Our hitting was pretty sound," he said: "We didn't have 
to depend on one good hitter to carry the load.'' . · 
· DEFENSIVE ERRORS BEGAN to get ·the -best of the varsity 
midseason as the Maroons .lost a small streak of games . . Players 
cited lack of concentration and commitrpent as major team weak
nesses. "Sometimes the attitude of the ., starters was bad, and we 
didn't .concentrate," said second baseman John Sjaastad. "P eople 
woudri't come to practice and this caused the · unity of the whole 
team to fall apart." : :(t. 

Consistent practice attendance and team spirit pulled the team 
back together, players said. "We needed to get spirit up somehow," 
explained third baseman Chandra .Bahl. "That would have ·stopped 
people from being so ·hard : on · themselves and making i:n.ental 
errors ·." - . , · 

Frosh-soph team members compiled .Ori record of two wins and 
one loss, having wontwo games against the Ray Royals, a neigh~ 
borhood team; 6-5 and 6-4, and lost one to Quigley North, 14-16. 

Scores not previously reported are as follows: 
St. Ignatius, 1-10; Latin, 10-0 in six-inning posfseason game. 

It·s that time o! year again. 

... The time for graduation ·s a·nd p.roms, for 
- Father's Day and early summer picnics. With 
so .much going on, it makes sense to ·do one
stop · shopping at Kim Village. We have a full 
line of graduation gifts, cards for all occa
sions, and all your summer pic~ic needs. 
And, of course, our pharmacy counter is 
open every day to fill your prescriptions. · 

KIM VILLAG.E PHARMACY 
The one-stop .plac~ t~ shop 

Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m . weekdays, 
9 'til 8 Satiudays and . 10-4 Sundays · 

1527 E. Hyde Park .Blvd. 752-5252 
Delivery available 

. Photo by John WyllJe 
. HIS BODY ARCHED to direct ·power in his serve, singles player 

Errol Rubenstein keeps an eye on the ball. Tennis Maroons downed 
Morgan ·Park Academy 5·0 with ease May 14 at home. · 

Out of Greenbacks? 
Then try paperbacks! 

· 0 'Gara 's will give 
you c~sh for.your used 
paperback or 
hardback books! 

·J ·)nc( w.l]i!eyqu 're 
· · there, why no't . 

browse through .the 
seemingly endless 
books on any subject 
you care.to name? 

.. You 'r.e sure to find , 

. something you want 
at O'Gara 's! 

. '\ ': 

~ · ..:. 

. ~ 

- ! j 

~j 

0 -, Gara' s' ~sed books 
1311 E . 5 7t l1· St . • 3·6 3-09 9 3 

Open9 a.m .- 10 p.m. Mp .nday-S-aturday, 
noon-IO p.m ·. Sunday 

PROM AND· CIRCUMSTANCE. 
Qoing to the prom? Make 

sure you look like you 

belong there. Walk to the · 
~ ' 

. phone now and make an 

appointment for a sharp 

haircut the ~ay you want. 

We also cut hair for 

graduation, summer job 

interviews and 

keeping cool. 

V C . 
) .1>\-!~ ~ .. 

R·eynolds -Club Ba_rber Shop 
5706 S. University Ave. in the basement of Mandel Hall · 

Open 8.a.m.-5 p.m : weekdays 
For appointments, telephone 753-3573 

"'· 
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. Photos by Mark Stewart 

Sixty-seven seniors wilt complete their May Proj
ects Friday af .ter'working · on them since May 10. In 
place of some or all of their classes, the U-Highers tpok 
jobs, performed community service or did indepen
dent work (photos from left). 

PRODUCTION -ASSISTANT Aji"t ·De Silva spent May 
Project editing f'apes for WHPK radio in Mandel Hall. 
Here Ajit edits a recording for future ~roadcasting. ' 

DISPLAYING SMALL ANIMALS for young visitors 
to - Lincoln Park Zoo's nursery area, Tiffney Gramm 

also helped ip the feeding. Here she holds a feret. 
CANDY, COOKIE and ice cream. seller Lisa 

Moragne is Working at Rainbow's End, a dessert shop 
on 53rd Street. She trained new employees, prepared 
desserts al)d baked co!>kies for the store. 

. . 

Hyde Park Sh9ppin9 C~nter. ·why go anyplace else? 

From food to fashions, prescriptions to cos- . 
metics, · the Hyde Park Shopping Center offers a _ 
va.riety of goods and services in a pleasant set- · 
ting. Quality merchandise, 1·ow prices and . con-

Sum·mer's here but winter will be back soon enough. Get ready for 
the first cold wave with a worm jacket. StoF)-by COHN & STERN and 
pick up the original strap-collar racing jacket by Europe Craft, the 
"Members Only" jacket. Tim checks out the large-selection at Cohn 
& Stern. Special LI-High offer: ·· Bring in thi~ .od and ·you will receive $5 
off any "Members Only" jacket! Phone: 752-8100. · 

Tim and Sarah try Nachos, one of the fantastic appetizers at HEMIN
WA Y'S. But why ·stop there? Get one of Heminway's magnificient 
hamburgers or lunch and dinner specialties. You've probably heard 
what a great place to dine Hemingway's is ... but come in and find 
out for yourself. You'll return again and again. Open 11 :30 a.m.-10 
p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 11 :30 o.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat., noon-9 p.m. Sun. 
Phone: 752-3633. 

venience have made us a favorite stopping ·place 
in the community. Add free parking and you 
know why people like to shop at the center ... 
dose, convenient, comfortable. 

For special occ;:asions a card is always the perfect way ' to express 
your feelings ... a beautiful Hallmark card from DORALEE'S. Junior 
Tim ·Floyd 'and sophomore Sarah Morrison look thre>ugh Doralee's 
wonderful collection tc;> find just the cards to say something special. 
(An~ don't forget: Father's Day is June 20J) Open 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

·Mon.-vyed., _9:30 a.m.-7 p.m ~. Thurs.-FrL Phone: 288-5500. · 

For all those hot days ah~ad, stop in at CITY GIRL and discover the 
large selection of summer fashions. The folks at City ·Girl will fit you 
with great clothes at great prices that ·will keep you comfortable all 
summer long. Sarah is trying on a Prairie skirt and Kabal blouse, 
just one of the great looks from City Girl. Open 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Mon".-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Thurs : Phone: 288-1665. 

Hyde ,Park Shopping Center 
55th And LAKE PARK AVE. IN HYDE PARK 

/ 


